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.Am

MISOEILIL^lSrY.
BY THE SEA.
Backwfti'd and forward, under the moonf
Swings the tido io its old-time way;
KoTer too late and never too soon;
And evening and morning make the day.
Backward and forjrard, over the sands.
And over the rocks to fall and flTwyj;,

And this wave has touched a dead m^'s liands,
And that one has Mon a face we Know.
They have sped the good ship on her way,
Or buried her deep from lovo and liglit;
But hero as they sink at our feet to-day,
Ah, who shall distinguish their voices aright?
For their separate burdens of hope and fear
Are blended now in one solemn tone;
And only this song of the waves I hear,—
“ Forever a!nd ever His will be done."
•
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vVas after the company had all gone, and I jist was not seen out. Three days Iv-id passed— upon it. Witli an unsteady hand lie opened
OX7R TABLE.
in from the stables, stopped a bit in the kitchen. three days of evident anxiety and expectancy tlie ollloe door and went in.
The doors was open, and I lieard the ould chap on the part of young SlierwouJ, who now reEvery S.vTUunAV.—Tho first number of
“ A bad business, Mr. Lindsey,” the ofllccr
say, angry like, ‘ I’ll niver have ray daughter malnod almost conslnntly in the store, watching •said, looking sorry.
the new iMiio was on tho oountetK of tlife poriodicnl
Sorrow and comfort, peace and strife,
a-disgracin’herself iu such a way,’or somethin’ the mails with fevori.sh eagerness. Tlio morn
“ Yis,” Lindsey answered abruptly, without doulers here on S.dunlny of Inst week, bearing Jnto .lanPain and rejoicing, its moments know;
like it.” .
ing of the fourth day Lindsey noticed among looking up, a strung!? expression growing every unry 1. 1870. It Is ii hund.iomo qimrio, a little smaller
How from the discords of such a life
Sl|fl;ll the clear muslo upward flow?
“ What did Miss Sherwood say ? ’’ Lindsey the letters one with the peculiar scrawling liand instant ill liis lace, and bis gray eyes darkening (linnWeekly, with a neat niul taiteful hond;
and in Its inechnnieul, artistic and literary aitiwetlons,
asked, involuntarily, yet despising himself for he had remarked before—the one that had such to jolty black.
Yet to the ear of God it swells,
And to the blessed round tlie throne.
listening to what was not intended for his ears. a remarkable effect on Mr. iSlierwood. lie ob
A moment or two more of struggle*, ami he presontiug strong ndditiontil indneoinonts O tho groat
Sweeter tbau chime of vesper bells, —
reading puhlic, wifh whorti it was so great a favorite in
“ O,” said the garrulous Terry, “ she said served that Robert grew a trillo pale when he followed Ids |iartiier into tlie ollict*.
** Forever and ever His will bo donei’*
its other form. The first page is filled hr a portrait of
niver a word, only cried as if her little heart saw it, and that diis hands trembled wlien he
“ It is too late for what 1 proposed,” lie said,
would break. And the ould one, says lie, tore open the envelop, but be was not prepared speaking hurriedly, like one who bad made Ids Tonneyson, said to bo tlio most siicecsisrnl likeness of tho
[from Ballou’s Monthly.)
Lauroato which lias yet been proJt?6?d. Two other
‘ Lindsey will not come here again, and I forbid for the bitter groan that burst faom his white mind to do n thing and i.s in baste to liavo it
you from meeting him, only in the presence of lips as they syllabled the one word, “ ruined ! ” over. “ I have come to the conclusion that / pages urodevotetl to large pictures,—one ton portrait of
I.ord Lytton,'And one to Goromo’s picture of “Tho
others—”.
BT KBS. R. D. BSSOB.
Lindsey slipped to the door and turned the signed Morrison’s name. I sliall' be arrested raeiia's Couriers," both lately rapn>diic6d in foreign
“
Stop,
Terry
!
”
Lindsey
interrupted,
sud
key. He would not bo interrupted uow—lie for presenting the check—I sliall iit once udmit illustrated pjipors. Then on tho hist page is one of tho
[COMTINUED.]
denly. “ I have no right to listen, or you to must know all.
that I did it on my own responsibility—”
cleverest of lTinch*B social sketches. The rest of the
Hia dinner eaten, he went to the boat bouse, tell mo this private conversation.”
“ Robert—Mr. Sherwood,” ho said, firmly,
“ And bear the puiiisliinont lor my guilt! No, space of the numhor,—lorty-threo Qulunms of roinling
but both boats were out. Well he mi!;ht os
“ But there wasn’t only a bit more, and—” coming and standing before him, “ I have a I am not such a scoundrel at to sutler that, matter—occupied by such selected sketches and
Veil go back to the store. Uo would take a
“ Not another word 1 ” was the peremptory right to know wliat this means, and I must.” : Lindsey,” Sherwood interrupted.
stories as wo liava bocoivu agcnttoined to see in Kcerfj
istroU down street first he thought, turning in answer.
“ It means that we are all beggars*—”
Al
“ Hear mo, Robert,” he cried, laying Ids SaUirdojj^ with brief descriptions of tlio pictures.
voluntarily in the direction of Mr. Sherwood's
“Och, jist as ye likes, though if a nice,8watc
“ Yes,” he interrupted, “ I understand lliat, hand on his arm; “ Think of your parents and together," says the Boston Advertiser, “this favorite
He passed the house noticing bow still every young leddy said the likes of me, I wouldn’t only tell me it is nothing worse. That clieek
Corrie. You can settle nil these demands and weekly makes a bravo beginning of il.s now caresr, and
thing seemed, and how closely shut the blinds stay away for as many ould ones as there is of Morrison’s—”
Wive a home left for them, at least. You are will hardly fail to find a great increase in its popularity
Were. He Remembered all at once that he had stars in the skieB.” And Terry chuckled in
dating from the new form."
“ I meant to pay it, God knows, Lindsoy ! ”
hot asked if Mr. Sherwood was better or worse. wardly at his smartness in putting the gist of he exclaimed, covering bit face with bis hands. young and cnhable, yon eaii soon get into some
Publ shed by Fields, Osgood & Co., Bo.ston, at S5 n
business that will keep you nil comfortable —
He saw Terry Dermott the gardener out in the Miss Corrie’s answer so cleverly.
“ I expected to have the money to return to and pardon me for alluding to it, permit you year.
field, and went out to him.
The business at Windsor Looks was duly the bank long before his return.”
to marry Miss Austin.”
Ohi> ANT) Nkw.—This is ilm luunii of a
“ How is Mr. Sherwood, Terry, better ? ” he attended to, the journey to Hartford made, the
“ He did not give you the check, then ? ”
“ We were to liavo been married in a inontb,” now magazine issued under tlio uuspicoa of the Ameri
asked, as soon as he could make a break in check duly presented, and qt once cashed with
“ We ht.d some of his blank chocks, and I— lie interrupted, sadly.
can Unitarian Association, which makes its bow tu the
Terry’s oration qpon the relative merits ot the out question. The cashier knew young Lind-'
0 my God I ”
“Yes,! board so. But if she is a true public with a bulky irniibor uf 144 pages (or .Tanunry^
various fertilizers in the market, and the mode sey, and liad that morning seen -among tlie
“ Enough, I understand,” Lindsey interrupt woman slie will wait willingly, and sympatldzo The plan of the conductors is tu make a journal for the
of applying the same.
business notices in the “ Courunt,” the adver ed, strongly moved by his companion’s an with and encourage you, meanwhile. It I am widest popular and family circulation, hoping to reach
“ Och, and yei must ask sombody ilse but I,” tisement of the new firm. Mr. Sherwood and
guish.
anytidng, or ever might have been, it is your the iiiass of the people in all p.irts of tho country with a
be replied with ‘ a mysterious nod which was Mr. Morrison were both old customers at the
After a while, Sherwood controlled himself kindness and sympathy that have done iU I magazine so interesting as to bo wetcomo to old and
Very vaguely expressive. “ I reckon though bank, and had often accommodateij each other,
enough to tell the story. Some six months be nsk it as a privilege, ray best and truest fi lend, to young, and at the same time carrying jiistructioii in the
be be mighty bad, for there was no dinner ate but never to quite so large an amount. Mor
fore, a friend had induced his fatfier to invest bear lids burden for you.. Tliere is no one de educational, social and rehgtous i]Uostioiis of the day'.
in the house, only what I ate mesolf in the rison was good, dibwever, for five limes that
heavily in a now oil company just beginning pendent on me, now raotlicr js dead, and no one
In this opening number Uev. £. K. Hale, tbo editor,
pantry, and Miss Corrie’s eyes looked as if she amount, and be dismissed mil thought of it from
operations under the most flattering prospects. will be pilined or unliappy on ray account. I under ills noa-rf«-/dMmc of Frederic * Ingtnim, begins a
bad cried a werk, when she came out to ask his mind.
At the same time, ignorant of his father’s in am only a Lindsey; you know, and no one will story‘ill eight chapters, entitled “Tan Times One is
m'e to stay about the house—somewhere within
The evening train found Alfred Lindsey vestment, he had himself bought one hundred be surprised ; besides, I shall not suffer—” he Ten,'* and writes uiso n short story for children, entitled
call, she said—the afternoon.”
‘‘ 1 lie Two Prince-s." L)r. Byllows gives u friendly ac
among its passengers. Just as they were on
“ There’s something strange about it,” Lind the point of starting n young lady touched his shares in another company whose promises was going to nd<j, “ because I have tlie con count of tho curious plan for a cotigloinerato Lincoln
wero
even
more
flattering
than
the
other.
This
sciousness
of
innocence,’’
but
checked
himself,
sey said, under his breath, the old nervous, un arm timidly. lie looked up, and instantly his
left them very short of funds, and the bill just and substituted, “ because I shall have (he con National Monument. Kor. J. B. Torricoili contributes n
easy sensation taking possession of him, together face fisuhed scarlet.
paid
was for goods bought cm six months’ credit, sciousness of repaying in part the great debt of careful study uf tae Koumenical Oouucii and connected
with a feeling that he was needed at the store
subjects, which his own experience so well quaiillev him
“ Mr. Lindsey, pray pardon me, but I am contrary to their usual custom, but made nec gratitude I owe you.”
immediately. He had been away scarcely an alone, and I suppose you are going to Gruntto treat undorsladdingly, Mr. W. T. Brigham has a hisessary by the circumstances. Tlie first three
Sherwood at first positively refused to listen torioel review of the carthquakoa wliich liavo sliakon
hour, yet as ho walked down the street it was ley ? ’■ said a soft, hesitating voice.
mouths things looked f'avorablo, and under the to such a plan, but he was worn down with
with difficulty he could k^eep himself from break
New England from 1R38 down to a few weeks ago.
Alfred arose hastily, and amid a little confu prospect of success other debts wero inciTtred. care and loss of rest, and mind and body wero Kobort Collier has an article on “ Eternity in Time," C.
ing info a run. It seotncd as if his feet wore
sion on both sides—more than there vra» any Latterly—say for the last month—rumors of nearly exhausted iu the struggle. He felt the Carroll EV^rott one ou *• God the Father,*’ and J, T.
made of lead, they dragged so. He liad expe
apparent cause for—Miss Annie Morrison was failure in the first-named company had been force of Lindsey’s reasoning, and at last yielded, Clarke one on “Tho Periectionof Jesus;** Mrs. Julia
rienced a similar sensation during sleep, but
circulated, and the morning after the party, weakly, perhaps, but not selfislily, for it was \V. Howe has an article on The West, and Mrs. 11. B.
seated beside him.
never before in bis wa'king liours.
“ I was so pleased when I saw you,” she they had seen in a paper the announcement of not of himself he tliougbt, only of liis father and Stowe E Hymn. There are either articles in the body of
The store door stood slightly ajar wlien he
said—the faintest bit of an accent on the “ you ” the failure, and the flight of the treasurer with mother and Corrie—and possibly of Floy Aus the magazine, which wo do not enumerate; and then
came up. He walked directly througli to the
—“ for I’m a perfect coward about riding alone what little funds remained over the expenses tin ; no man is.willingly disgraced in the ayes there are about thirty pages of “ The Examiner,'' re
office. Something told him he would findx'the
at night. I missed the other train, and if I had that had been incurred in what had proved ot his betrothed wife.
views uf now books; and about as many more devoted
door locked, and without trying it ho took a
fruitless labor. .Still they hoped the story false,
to a “ Kccord of Progress," a chronicle of tlio stops of
[TO UIl COSTINUKD.!
duplicate key from his pocket and endeavored not feared mother would be alarmed about me,
tho world’s best endeavor, aud so full that it cannot fall
should nut come to-night atoiil. I am so glad as no otlier had been received from tlie agent
to lit it in ilie lock but the key on the inside
to give to thoughtful luou and womeu some hint of what
now that I did ! ” And she settled herself cos in New York. The morning mail, liowever
Lotteuies.—If there is any one tiling more direction tho bust efi'urt of the time is taking. Some of
prevented. There was however a smothered
brought one, conflrraiiig the newspaper repart,
ily
down
beside
Lindsey,
who
most
cordially
deserving of condemnation than any other, it is
exclamation, and a sudden rustic of paper, and
and pronouncing it a dead loss to the stockhold the lottery nuisance. Notwithstanding they tho best literary talent of tho country has bcou enlisted
a voice he scarcely recognized asked hurriedly : echoed the last sentence.
in this now work.
Ever since Alfred Liinlsoy could remember, ers. The effect on bis father had been such as are in clear violation of the law, they meet you
“ Is that you, Lindsey ? ”
Published by 11. 0. Houghton & Co., Boston, at ^4 a
to nearly deprive him of reason ; and his anx at every liand, and your steps are dogged by
Annie
Morrison
had
been
the
most
beautiful
“ Yes, open the door, I want to come in.”
year,
iety
about
Gorham's
bill,
so
near
due,
drove
and wonderful of creatures to fiis fancy. He
venders of tickets. Some of the affairs are
“ Wait a minute, I am busy.”
him wild, and be declared, in a frenzy of passion, skilfully concealed bencatb some specious dis
Tuii SciiooLMATK, UIl Illustnitcd Monthly
Lindsey went back to the store, and two had never touched her liand, or sat beside her.
tliat he would never live to be disgraced by guise, otliers are boldly proelaimed without for Boys and Girls, Is out with a nice number for Jan
ladies coining in kept liiin busy perhaps fifteen before—he bad never expected so much happi
having bis store closed, or aii attacbmciit pul attempt at concealment. Has a man a run uary, in whicii appears tho commoiiceinent of a new
minutes. At the end of that time, ami just as ness—and it is no marvel that the moments
on his property by Gorham, who he knew down tavern stand for wliieU he can find no story by that popular writer for juveniles, Horatio Al
they were passing out Sherwood came to the flow, and all the trouble and perplexity of the
would not hesitate to do it.
purchaser ? Put it up in a lottery. Has ho an ger, Jr., entitled “ Bufus and Bose, or How tho Victory
door and called him. He was deadly pale and day were forgotten in the sweet delirium of tlie
In ihis strait, his fatlier lialf-crazcd, Ids mother old worn down horse whicli has run his race ? was Won." Mrs. June Austin, another popular writoiy
moment.
his hands trembled, but tliere was a firm hard
“ I read something in the Hartford papers and sister weeping, and begging him to do some- Put him up in a lottery. Are your sales slow, has tbo first part of a pretty story of the Little Good
look about bis eyes and mouth v/liich Lindsey
ilbout you,” she said, just before they reached tliiiig to save them and quiet his futber, the and do your goods drag on your hands ? Get People entitled “ The Banshee's Story; " there Is an In
bad never seen there bel'ore.
structive article on “Music Made Visible," and another
“ I want you to bo olF for Hartford in the Graiitloy.' “ Eatlier said a year ago that Mr. teinplalioii to use Morrison’s'name came.to him. up a lottery, or bolter yet, which is the acme on “Paper Bags;" some valuable " Hints and Helps
He
fought
against
it
until
bo
was
himself
haltSherwood
ought
to
take
you
into
the
firm.
He
of perfeciion in the business, got some religious
half past live train, Lindsey,” ho said, in a hur
distracted, yielding at last, by comforting his society to get up a fair, and, under tlio cloak of for Boys and Girls;'* flio story of “Tho Wonderful
ried, nervous way, quite unlike his usual open, didn’t know it wdien ho went away.”
“ Your fatliet gone away ! ’ Lindsey ex couscienco with the assurance that Murrison cliurity, put in a lot of your unsalable' goods, Ring;" a “ Doclaimition," with accompanying diagram
calm manner.
'
giving tho proper gestures; a lively “ Dialogue; " and
“ Certainly ; but I must know what the troub claimed, so suddenly that she gave a quick start, would accommodate them if ho was at home.
(marking a Imiidsomo margin of prolitfor your the usual Ghat and Puzzle departments Tliis fflagO'
laying
her
hand
on
his
arm.
•»
“
God
knows,
Lindsey,
I
had
never
dreamed
self) and let tliem got up a lottery, and if any- zino is an old favurit^ and well sustnin-s its well earned
le is, first. You look like a maniac.”
“ O Alfred, how you startled me ! ” she said, of such a possibility as this! ” be gasped in a tliing is received for tlie goods above yo'ur price reputation.
“ Do I ? ” ” passing liis hand hastily across
hoarse whisper. “ I had invested ten thousand and your own profit, give it magnaiiimoiHly to
bis forehead. *• Weil I am not sure but I am withdrawing it with a vivid blush.
Published by Josepli If. Allen, Boston, at SI.50 a year*
“ Pray pardon me,” he stammered, between dollars with the prospect of tripling my money the society to go “ for cliaritable purposes,” or
or shall be. You see we arc in rather a tight
two
contending
emotions,
of
joy
and
alarm
in
six
months.
Tlie
six
months
expired
yester
to build a eltureli, or such otlior high and noble
place—if you insist on knowing. A bill for
Oi.-iVKR OfTic’s Magazine, “ Our Boys
ten tl'.ousand dollars worth of goods. It is in “ I had not heard your father was away—when day, and I have Scarcely slept an hour this week purpose as tliey may choose to designate. If and Girls," continues on its triumphant course with iii1 have been in such a fever of cxpoetancy. It there is no Fair (/) immediately to take place, croasing prosperity. Tho story of “ Drake Up, or the
the hands of one of the Imi'dest men in existence. did he go ? ”
“ Yesterday morning. I wori‘» as far as is all over now ! Bentley' writes the whole thing a social levee, will answer, provided tickets Young Peacemakers," was finished In the Ust number of
He would not hesitate an instant to shut, up
the store if every dollar was not forthcoming Hartford with him. He has gone out to Uncle was an enormous swindle, and the sharp fellows enough can be disposed of to make tlio tiling tlio year, and iu the first number for 1870 Is commenced
who got it up are already on their way to Eu pay. No matter how much people may bo “ Bear and Forbear, or the Young Skipper of
atdbo precise moment it was due. Five thous Charles’s in Pennsylvania.’’
and dollars lakes every cent of money the firm
A terrible crushing sensation almost took liis rope with the money of their dupes ; an old bored and teased and cajoled in to buying tick Ucaygft," tho sixth and last of Cho popular “ Lake Shore
can command for a wxiek. In tliis extremity breath away—how came Robert Sherwood by worn out oil well, being nil that is left for the ets, or becoming disgusted with being met on Series." Oliver Optic’s stories have n wonderful cliarra
stockholders. I dare not tell father—and that every hand by importunate venders ol cliunces, for old and young, and his magazine Is eagerly looked
we are obliged to borrow. You are therefore that check ?
*
to take this check to Hartford, get the money,
A moment’s reflection, however, served to elieck—O my God I shall go wild ! ” and spring when they are endeavoring to win'ie away the for week after week.
Published
by
Lee
k
Shepard,{Boston,
at
$3.50
a year,
ing
to
his
feet
he
pa^ed
tlie
floor
in
an
agony
allay
the
fearful
suspicion
that
hud
forced
itself
time
in
greeting
old
friends
and
engaging
in
and return immeeintely.”
pleasant conversation, they turn and leave the with liberal discount to clubs.
“ Mr. Morrison,” Lindsey said, looking at upon him. Knowing of the impending emer of remorse and despair.
“ Wliy not write to Mr. Morrison at once, hall, never mind it, keep up the fun ; if the so
the clock.
gency, he had doubtless procured it several
Blackavood’s Edinburgii Magazine
" Yes ; he has accommodated us before, you days before ; but, in spite of this reasoning, he telling him the story as you have told it to me cieties qan stand it you can, and make money Tor Deoamtjor has the fallawiDK t. bio of contents i
I
don’t
think
he
would
prosecute
the
case—
out
of
it
too
1
Out
upon
tho
whole
thing
;
it
is
felt uneasy, and (he strange illness of Mr.
probably remember.”
John, Part 2; Mystery ot Passion Pi.ys, P- W. Fiibor's
I think I once took one of his checks into Sherwood, and Robert’s subsequent unusual be you could secure him by a mortgage on the getting so mucii of a nuisaiico as to be beyond Life niid Letters; The ParoeseSagn; Conielius O’Uowd,
the bank. A year or more ago, wasn’t it? ”
havior—the anxiety to get him out of the way, store and contents ; you say you have accora forbearance, and it will never bo done away who discourses of Agrarian .Turios, flie Porto and the
Puslio, and In tho Nursery; F.gypt and Nie Story of tho
with till religious societies cease to give it their Suez Canal; Earle's Dene, part 2; Tho (ioveriiinout aud
“ I don’t remember,' He has helped us sev the locked door, the rustle of paper—all com raodated each otlier.”
“
I
will
do
so
“at
onco.
Heaven
bless
you
sanction and lend to it a respeotahility which the Country.
eral times. 1 am going down to the house, and bined to fil\ him with a vague sense of appre
For terms, of this and tlie foreign quorterllas, pubwill send Terry down with the team. He has hension. Even Annie Morrison’s sweet face Lindsey; I feel new courage already. I can it can got in no other way.—[Bangor 'Whig.
lislied by tho Leonard Scott Publishing Co., see adver
got to go down to Windsor Locks, and you can was for the moment quite forgotten in the fever bear the disgrace of bankruptcy—but crime ! ”
tisement on fourth page.
shudde'ring convulsively.
ride down so far with him and take the train of emotion.
Just Such. Neioubors.—A man stopping
from there. 1 want you to attend to a few •“Grantleyl” called the conductor, putting
A rap at the door interrupted them. Lindsey at a tavern for rest a.nd refreshment begun to
Mr. Charl:s A. Dana prints in his own pa
small bills that are due. I’ll come down to the his head in at the door.
turned the key and looked out. The shop boy talk about bis journey. He hud comer from a
store again before you leave. By the way,”
Lindsey sprang up nervously, then colored stood a little in advance of three men, two of neighboring town; be was moving away, and per a sketuli of tbo lute Mr. Stanton, including
pausing and looking back with liis band on the suddenly us he caught the sliglitly surprised look them,the same who had visltbd the store the glad enough to get away too. Such a set of many scraps of personal reminiscence. He
knob, and speaking cautiously, “ I wouldn’t Say in Miss Morrison’s face. She followed him morning after Caroline Sherjvood’s part)'. He neighbors as he had there, unkind, disobliging, says, among other things, timt Mr. Stanton
anything to any one, if I were you, about going out without 'speaking. The carriage was wait closed'the door behind him and walked forward cross, and contrary, it was enough to make any was impatient with levity when serious busi
ness was in liund, and was vehemently indig
down to the city.”
ing for lier, and Lindsey went with her, and to meet them.
one want to leave the place, and he had started,
“ Very well," turning and going behind the though there was no particular need, us the
“ We would like to see the senior partner,” and was going to settle in another region where nant because President Lincoln road aloud bits
of Nusby's lelters while waiting for the returns
counter, a troubled, perplexed expression on coachman was waiting, handed her in, and heard one of tliem said, glancing toward the oilice he could find a different set of inimhitaiits.
of his own second election. Mr. Dana thus
her low “ good-night, Alfred,” with a vague door.
his face.
“ Well,” said the landlord “ you will find
describes the scene when at tlie time of the asSeveral customers came in, and iqnong them impression Hint it was only a beautiful dream
“ 5Ir. Sherwood is ill at hi^ house, sir,” Lind just such neighbors where you are going.”
sussinaiion of Mr. Lincoln and tho attack on
one of the men who had been in to inquire for —he had liearJ that voice so often in dreams. say returned quietly.
Tho next night anotlier man stopped at the
Mr. Seward the whole burden of tlie udm.inis-.
Tlie carriage had barely turned away wlien
one of the partners that moritiug. He said
“ Mr Ruben Sherwood, then.”
inn. He too was on a journey, was moving.
nothing about them, now hoyrever, but bought there came a nervous grasp on bis sliuuUler.
“ He is bu.sy, just, now if you would inform On inquiry, it was found that he came from the trntion felt upon the .Secretary of War:
“Though liis soul was bowed with grief nl
a pair of gloves, loitering about tiie store till Hu turned, and by the dim light of the swing mo of your business," Alfred began ; but the same place from which (he funner traveler had
Terry drove up. Lindsey at once went out, ing lantern saw Robert Sherwood. Was it man interrupted liiin with a short laugh and come. He said he had been obliged to move thu assassination of lii* friend and country’s
beaufuctor, be did not neglect fur a moment
leaving him in tlie store. Robert had riddeU fancy, or did the pale rays of the lantern give an expressive shako of the head.
from where lie lived, and did not mind moving
djwii witli Terry, and paused' a few moraeuts, his face that livid, unnatural look ?
“ Call Mr. Slierwood,” Lindsey said, •turning so much as he did leaving his neighbors; they tbe dulic.s of the hour. Sitting in (ho ante
room of the dying President, with several ad
“ How came you with her t ” ho asked, in a to tlie hoy.
giving some additional directions coiiceriiiiig
were so kind, considerate, ueconiuioduting, and
the buSiJifess at Windsor Locks. Just ns be nervous whisper.
Robert came out at once, deadly pale, but generous, that he felt very sorrowful at the jutants and assistants to aid him, he gave in a
“ If you menu Miss Morrison, she came from calm. He had evidently overbeard tbe coa ihuught of having tliem and going among low voice all necessary orders; look inojsures
was turning away, the man in the store saun
tered leisurely out, bowing coolly to Sherwood Hartford in the train, and being alone, kindly versation, and knowing tbe voice of tbe speaker, strungurs, uspueially ns he could nut tell wliat for the pursuit of tbo assassins and the detec
tion of their accomplices; sent telegrams to
ns he passed.'
ueeopted ujy escort.
divined at once his business. He bowed quiet kind of neiglibors he would find.
military commanders in every diroetion ; wrote
“ Ypu said noibiug to lier alwrt—about ly, and leaning against a pillar, said, in a steady
“Who is that man?” Lindsey asked. “He
“ Oh, Wefl^said tho old landlord you will
with his own lutnd despatches for our ministors
eame in company with nnulher man very early' thett ” lowering bis voice still more.
.voice :
find just such neighbors where you are going.”
abroad; provided for tho public security at all
“ I did not trouble Miss Morrison with busi
this morning and asked to see one of the part
“ You can proceed willi your business, gcaDues it seem possible tliat men will geiierdoubtful |)oin(s; thuuj|ht of everything and did
ners, but he went away without mentioning any ness matters,” was the rather cool ansvVor.
tlciucii; 1 think 1 aiitieipute its nature.”
ully find about such iieiglibors as they are look
business.”
“Thank you, Alf,”in a relieved tone. “I
The two men exehaiiged glances, qnd then ing tor? Some people are always in trouble, everything with a •wisdom and fertility never
“ It is Clark Hunter,’' Sherwood replied, his might have known I could depend on your sa made a sign to the third, who took out and read “others follow peace with all mon.” Wlio surpassed- ' Next day Vice-President Johnson
faee. darkening.
gacity, but this business lias made me nervous, a writ of attachment upon the store and con knows but we can have just about such neigh took tlqt out'll of ofiiM as Presidniit, and bis
L'mdsey said no more; bo understood at I think. Once clear of this snag, aod we’ll tents, iu behalf of Doyle & Hunter, of Hartford, bors as Yve wish for, simply by treating them first act, most becomingly performed, was ear;ieslly to thank the Secrotury of War for. all that
once; Clark Hunter had been a former suitor have smooth sailing again, I hope. You see if cruditors to the Arm of Shei'wood & Sun, fur as wo ought to ?—[Cfiristiau Bostoni
ho had accomplished during tliat meinorublc
of Miss Austin’s, Robert Sherwood’s bride elect, it got out that we were so short, every potty goods to tile value of nine hundred dollars. The
and ho had heard tliat there wore not very creditor would be down on us, and our credit business concluded, Messrs. Doyle & Hunter
Still another wonderful process of converting niglit, and to ask him, wliile they held each
pleasant relaUoits between the rivals.
would suffer irretrievably.”
turned to go out, leaving the offieer in eliiirgu iron into sicvl has been discovered as we learn other by tho hand, to stand by him os lie stood
Terry tried very hard to interest his com
“ Tou did not toll mo that Mr. Morrison had of the store.
from the Buiigur Whig. Tho great adviintago by Mr, Lincoln. ; Mr. Stuiilou promised, and
panion in conversalioii during the journey to left town,” Lindsoy said, as calmly as he could.
“ I know wliom I have to. thank for this, claimed tor this proct^s, besides its cheapness, kept his word as Mfhg as Mr. Juliueon kept
Windsor Looks. At length be hit upon a new
“ Didn’t I? Tes; gone West for'a month,” Clark Hunter," Robert said, an angry flush is that by it any article already in use, made of Mr. Lincoln's principles,’’
Tbe article gives an account of u project to
topic.
he answered carelessly.
struggling through the dead pallor of his face. any kind of iron, can- be eliaiigod into steel.
There was no more to be said without re
“ Some trouble atWeen yerself and the ould
“ Thank you,” Hunter retorted. “ I am sor Rails for Railroads cun he steeled outside leav give Mr. Stuulon, after ho had retired fron
olllce pour in pur.o and broken in health, a tes
one ? ” ho asked, insinuatingly.
vealing his suspicions, and. the possibility-Uiat ry I couldn’t give you time to draw on your ing the core malleable iron.
timonial of $100,000, contributed by some
" Mr. Sherwood, do you mean ? ” looking up, they wero'unjust. and unfounded kept him si friend Morrison ? ” And with a bw, exultant
wcaltliy merclmats of. New York. Judge Piersurprised.
Tun
milus
of
nesv
iron
have
been
ruiJ
thu
lent. Tlie money was given into Sherwood’s laugh, he wqlkod HJSWiji,,.,*.
•
repont
was send to Washington to induce Mr.
past
year
by
tliu
Muinu
Central
ruilruud
com
“ Yes, the ou|d gintlemau. Ygu see l heard hands,'and the note duly paid the next day.
The flush faded instanlly from Robert Slier*
Stanton to receive tbe gilt.
it at last even,” looking exceedingly wise. “ It
Mr. Sherwood still remaiuod ill—at least ho wood's luce, and a look of dosimir settled down pany.
Backward and forward, to and fro,
Swings our life In its weary way:
Now at its ebb, and now at its flow;
And evening and morning make the day.

TRIED M FIRE.

“ He first broached tlio subject to Mrs. Stan
ton, who replied tliat she did not believe her
husband would receive the pre.'isnt.
*• Mrs. Stanton said she would mention it to
him on the first favorable opportunity. Mr.
Stanton was in tho itext room, and probably
overboard the doaversnlioii. Judge Piorropont
tlien went In to see liim. lie was sitting ns an
invalid in his .arm chair.
“ ‘ lie received me,’ anid Judge Pierrepont,
‘ willi his old kind smile, and nllbongli Very
feeble, made an attempt to rise to .shako hands.
I conversed with him on different subjects, but
I did not make allusion to our project of pre
senting him with a purse. Finally I Iroso to
lake my leave. I was just about to open the
door, when he said t
“ ‘ “ Piorropont, come back I ba?o lomcIhing to sny to you.”
“ ‘1 returned. IlaVing luken a scat by bis
side, lie gently kid Ids band uimn my sliddlJcr,
and looking md straight'id tho lilco. Said !
‘““I linvu rilwaya regarded you as niy
friend, Pierrepont. Yon n're going away flow,
and I may never see you .again. I am, ns you
sec, upon a bed of sickness, from which ' I 'may
never rise. I want you to do mo a favor.
When you go hack to New York, toll my
friends there and elsewhere not to raise any
money or other gilts far me, for t must rel'uno
them all. They liavo my thanks for their kind
iiitenlion, but I can never and will never ac
cept a coat ns a gift froifi eveb rrty 'Ws;
friun.l.”
' ".
‘“I promised to comply witli Ills, requdst';’
coatimicd Mr. Piorropont, ‘and the re.sult was
that tlie project was abandoned. ’ ”
L'lviDK.n Family GovERNMENT.-7-!Vhnf
ought, what can a niotlmt do, when a good, _
plea.sniit, careless husband constantly thwarts
all lier efforts 10 tench or to govern the cldlddroii, and yet cannot bo inado to see Or feel
wimt he i.s doing ?
Let me illiistnttc and skolcli from inctnory,
not imagination:
Mamma, please give me a piece of pic ? ”
“ No, darling, one piece is enough ? ”
“ Hall a pieeo, please, niammn ? ”
“ No, Freddie, no moYb.'*
•“ A veri/ little piece, mamma dear, ?”
“ No, Freddie. no ! ”
•• Do give tlie child a little piece.
I'll risk
it Imrting liiiii.’*
And the mother gave it !
“ iMnmmn, may I go out to play.? ”
“ It is very eliilly, and you have a cold. I
don’t think it is best.”
“ Bundle me up warm, mamma, and 1 woa't
take any cold.*
“ I feftf you will. You must pliiy indoors
to-day.”
“Just a lilllo wbiio, please, mamma? ”
“ No Freddie, you must not go out to-day.”
“ Do let tlie child go. iVimt it girl you are
making of bin). Women never were fitted to
bring up boys. Dress him up warm and let
him run, it will du him good.”
And Freddie went out 1
“ May I have ray blocks in the parlor) mamma ? ”
/
“ No, WUKo, mnko yoilr hfock-hoUsO in the
dining-room.
Miss L. is an invalid, and I
want the parlor very quiet.”
“ I will bo verji quiet.”
“ You will intend to bo, but you cannot help
making some noise, and ns Miss L. rarely goes
anywhere, I fear slio will bo very tired at
best; sc be a good little boy, and piny in the
dining-room this afternoon.”
“ I won’t make a bit of noise, nor tiro Iier
one speck.”
“ You must play in the dining-room, and not
say anything more about it.”
“ Nonsense, it will do her good to see a hap
py little face. It will give lier something he-,
sides her own pains and aches to think of;
Let Iiim bring liis blocks into the parlor;”
And he brought them in I
“ Wliat a torment that boy lias got to bo !
It’s tenze, leaze, teaZo, trom morning (ill night.
It’s otiougl; to wear the patience of Job.
If
yoit won’t whip him I will.” .
And he whipped liini.
Query.— IFho ought to liaVo been whip
ped ?—[iMoiliur lit flume.
i
Cramuinu in SoiIools. — 'I’ho Boston
Times truly says: The American system of
education, or rather the cramming which is a
peculiarity in it, is severely condemned every
where, and its utter uselessness generally
proved by .the nssei'iiuii of the fact tliat the
fathers and grundfuthers of the present genera
tion, without (ho stimuli of educationaLforciiigs,
produced men ns highly mentally developed as
are those of the present period. From infancy
until matriculation at college the memory is
kept on a continual rack by tho prevailing sys
tem of teaching ; and t'lo question is asked—if
such a course should be - practiced oa tlio
stomach of a child, |o see how mucli of various
articles of food cuulfi be fievoured, what would
be the result ? Dyspepsia, diseases of various
kinds, or death, ossuredly. Mental diseases
can in the some way bo induced under the
cramming system, for if one organ is unduly
overworked it will be injured itself and others
will suffer in proportion. One wlio lias made
tbe subject n matter of pliiluntliropic discussion,
says:
“ Our (oaclicrs, as n general thing, are to be
tauglit; for us a class, they <lo not act as if
they uiiderstoud the laws of mental or physical
health, 'i'lieir science is a long way behind
tbe age. The memory is the stomach to di
gest tliought, but they seem not to discriminate
as to tbe quality of its food. If ibu mind is
not matured sullluiuntly tu perceive the relation
of things in tho braneli being taught, it is non
sense to crowd such thoughts upon the mind,
to wit: to tench'graihmar and arithmetic when
thought cannot digest the elements of tboso
sciences. The. tumbling in a chaotic mixiurcr
to bo spread out on memory is an error. It
cannot bo analyzed, it will derange the.mind—
‘ as the twig is bont, tho tree inclines.’ Under
tlie present system tbe child is forced over and
over the le.ssoii until the path is beaten and
bated. Why is such a system practiced ? It
is heoauso it is under tbe eontrol ol [lersotis who
do not undersluDd the law of mind and bojy.’’
Judge Fowler, nominated by tbe Demacratic Union men in New York, for Civil Justice,
in accepting the nomination, remarked that for
twenty-eight years he had beon' a Demoorat,
and that be liad voted twenty^ight times with
tbe Ddinocratic party. This.was too much, or
too little, for oiie of tbe faithful, who growled
out: “ What’s tho use of talking about twentyeight times in a life I 1 voted thirty limes ill
one day. Wliat ouglit 1 to gut ? ” Tu this
que.sliun no answer appears to have been made.
--------*-----------t---------—s— -------Mr. Uorgh su^s that, his agents are constant
ly taking unserviceable horses off Gommudore
Vundefbilt's street railway cars, and that largo
numbers uf sutTeriiig aiiimats Imvj been rescued
from work on the new post oilico building, somo
of.wliieh hud to be killed.
A jouriieymun shoemaker in Oorinim recent
ly made a pair of bouts fur a ou-slomer in one
lipnr and twenty minutes, the sides having been
already seamed up—duing all the work by
baud. Tliey were made with tap aiul sule, and
lini-hed in a neat and durable muiiiier.
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OUR TABLU.
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. was heartily grateful for hia labors in its behalf,
Ordination.—Henry S. Burrago was or
Tho following lines wore written by Miss
and then, like Lincoln, was struck down in tho
CHRISTMAS AT THE CAPITOL.
dained pastor of the Baptist Church of this, Ma»y C. Low, for tho Chtistmns •festival ol
Harper’s J^agazine.—The January numhour of victory.
village, with appropriate services, on Tuesday I the Unitarian Sabbath School, on Sunday
Nowhere iu this country, I suppose, is Cliristber has rorillustratod articles, Ihe second paper on Fred mns more generally celebrated, than in the
evening, 30th inst. A council w'as held in the evening.
bril MAXItAM,
I
DAK’LR.WI^ni
An Anecdote of Mr. Stanton.—Tho
erick the Great; Tlie Site of the National Capital;
southern Slates. We observe it at the north, in Washington correspondent of the New York
RDirOHR.
afternoon, of which Rev. Dr. Bicker, of AuBeast, Bird aud Fish; Paul Du Clmillu once more; and
G R E| E TI N G.
the giving and receiving of presents, in re Times relates the following nnnccdoto of tho
tho Story of a Brave Lady, which is continued, is also
'gusta, was chairman, and Rev. Mr. Clark, of
membering the birth of our savior, and tho late Hon. Edwin M. Stanton:
“ Merry Clirisimnii! ” »»y the clilldren .
•
iilu-strated.
Tho
remainder
of
the
number,
which
is
a
WATKIIVILLK.. • .DEC. £l, 1869. Mt. Vernon, Secretary, which after an exami
To you *11, iloar friende, to-iiiglit;
wishing our Iriends a merry day. Here it is a
very
good
ono,
is
made
up
of
choice
reading
in
its
vari
Now that Mr. Stanton is dead, mauy people
GIntlly greet limy all hero nrenont.
complete holiday, of and in itself lha holiday are unsealing their lips with incidents of his
nation pronounced the candidate qualified for
ous departments, including sovoral excellent stories.
Saying “ Woloomo ” with dcliglit.
Published by Harper Brothers, Now York, at 84 a year. of all the year. What Thanksgiving is to tho life, which his desires and wishes have herotothe post to which he had been invited. The
Listen, Ililen .juet n moment,
north, Clu'istiiias is to tho south, the day above
kept concealed. Few people who met
While
I
tell
a
story
true,
services of the evening commenced with the
The Little Cobpobal__This brilliant all others, when the fatted turkey is killed, and i foro
Wakened hy the Christmas season
him hi ^ordinary business know to what extent
rcoding of the proceedings of tho Council by
That wo’va passed so lately through.
juroiilo for January make. it. oppearanco in a n.w all make merry around the hountifully'laden
he was literally a god fearing-man,. and to
dr..., with new engraveil title page on tlio cover. It table. Poor indeed is lie, who does not dneorthe Secretary, and then the Divine Blessing
For though Ghriitmasy arrow^footed,
what extent ho believed in prayier. Rev. Dr.claims to have a larger circulation than any other juve atc his cottage with holly and cedar, and make
Said to u$ last night, good>bye,
was invoked upon the proceedings by Rev. Mr.
Gray, late pastor of the E. street Baptist Church
Yet wo never vronry telling
nilo magazine in the world; .and deserve, its great popu glad his children, with a turkey dinner. In
or Us beauty when it's nigh.
Herrin, of Gardiner. Rev. Air. Ladd, pastor
larity, botli because of its originality and sterling wortli, slave times, tho colored people were allowed ot this city, who preached here to-day, related
and hoenuso it gl res so much for so small n price, only the time from Christmas eve, to and including the fullowitig interesting personal incident in
of the Alothodiit Church in our village, read a
Many years ago at evening,
In an Eastern country mr,
one dollar a joar. Published by Alfred L. Sowell & C!o.i New Year’s day, and in tact, both white and the course of his sermon: About two years ago,
hymn which was sung by the congregation ;
When the eyes of Heaven looked earthward,
Gliicngo, III. All the children should have it. It will colored still observe this period, as ono long while Mr. Stanton was holding possession of '
'Mong them shone a brighter star.
Rev, Wm. H. Clark, of Alt. Vernon rend a
the War Office, and a voluntary prisonar there
make tlioin both better and happier, all through ttie
holiday, in which all business, except that act in, Rev. Mr. Fulto'i, of Boston, came on, and
And tho nngcls woke their anthem;
yoor. All who subscribe before tho first of the year wil'
portion of sciipture ; Rev. A. B. Crane, of
ually neces.sary, is suspended, and the days giv while hero requested me to necorapany him in
Echoes caught tlie gind notes then,
receivo the Nov. and Dec. Nos. of the old year free.
Hallowcll, offered prayci ; and then followed a
*Till all earth and sky roaounded,
en up to pleasure. In Washington, the day a visit to Mr. Stanton. Wo wont and were
“ Peace on earth, good will to men."
partakes somewhat of the spirit of the 4th of very cordially received by him. Mr. Fulton
sermon by Rev. T. D. Anderson, D. D., of
The Bible in Schools.—Whoever sup
July, in }hat it is ushered in, by tho younger addressed’him .and said : “ I have made you
Pence on earth to men forever,
New York. Dr. Anderson spoke without notes,
poses that excluding the Bible from our common part of the community, by tiring of guns aud
Peace nil human hearts among,
a special subject of prayer and have regarded
and gave a sermon of much power to which the
This tho message sent from heaven,
schools as a reading book will satisfy th4 Cath snapping of crackers. Why this absurd fashion you as the savior of our country, and I believe
Message worthy nngel’s tongue.
Urge audience listened with close attention, from
olics, will find themselves much mistaken is indulged in, or what connection it has with God has heard prayer on your behalf.” After '
AQ£NTSFOn TnhMAlL.
Still those words ring on unceasing,
•. H. PBTTRNQILL k CO., Newspaper Agrnta. No. 10 the 18lh verse of tho IGth chapter of AlatHiending with creaiiou’t voice,
Nothing short of the destruction of our present the day, is more than I know. That such ac congratulating him on the noble stand he had Uoiion,aD<ld7 Park Kow, New York ; 8. Pt. Nile*,
tion is sadly out of place, is certain.
Blending wihi the song that riiet
taken during the war, the services he had ren- '
school
system', and a division of the school fund,
A4v«r«Utng Agent, No. 1 ScolUy'e Building, c*ourt Street. Ih.w—“And I say also unto thee. That thou
As God’s creatures ail rejoice.
A beautiful custom is that of decorating dered his country, also the stand he had taken ‘
BMteti; Oeo.P. Knwellfc Co., AdTerttelog Agenie, No. 40 art Peter, and upon this rock I will build my
will
Park Aow, New York ;and T.O Krans, AdTerilflnf Agent.129
satisfy
them.
Hear
one
of
their
leading
churches and private houses with evergreen and at that time, Mr. Stanton said: “ Gentlemen, ■
And still downward through the ages.
Wafbington Street. Hoeton.are Agent, for the tVATravitLi church ; and the gates of hell shall not prevail
Through the yean all gray with mist.
flowers, to such an extent, ns to make the city, I believe in God and I believe in prayer, al
papers
Hail,and are nuthoiicedtorcceirtadrcrtlacmeoteBodaubfcrlp*
Glows
the
radiant
star
ot
Bethlehem
More, at ih» eamarateeaa required at thieofllee.
against it”—His theme being, “ Christ, the
With DO ray of luster misted.
1. Wo will not subject our Catholic children appear like one vast conservatory, and to change though I am not ■ professor of religion in the'
ATWKLL k CO., AdrsrtUlng Agente, 7 Midd e Street,
the season, from winter to spring. Service is common acceptance of the term; and whenPortland,aroaaPjerisrd to rereWe adrertlsome t« and aub Word, a divine revelation to every individual
to your teachers.
And Christ too, the holy Jesus,
■erlptiooe at the e4ma rates as required by no.
performed in all the churches, with the usual during the war I recieved discouraging dda-'
2.
We
will
not
expose
our
Catholic
children
believer
and
component
member
of
the
church.”
Though ascended up on high,
AdTerdiere abroad are referred to the'
cts name^
Livetli still among his people,
to association with all the children who have a festivities' for tho children’s benefit, on Christ patches from the army, I would lock my door'
In closing, the speaker touchingly alluded to
Liveth,'and shall never die.
mas eve. The day here was unusually quiet, sprimd out the despatches, and kneel down and
right to attend the public schools.
ATX LETTEnS AND COMMONICA
his former pastoral relation to Air. Barrage,
dull in itself, on account of the weather, and pray God lo save ray country and then go and
For
his
lioly
spirit
over
3.
The
perfunctory
reading
of
the
best
of
rektlDK either to the ibuslnoss or editorial department of th*
Dwolleth *mong God’s children dear,
paper should )e addrvssed to'MAZiUM k Wino,’or ' IVatik whom he had counselled in youth and led into
tho Bible lessons amounts to nothing as a rule made a sad one to many by the death of Hon. talk with Mr. Lincoln.” Mr. Fulton then said: Prompting them to love and goodness
rail BIail Orricc,
tho baptismal waters.
of practical morals. The practical religion of Fi. M. Stanton, who died very suddenly, the “ Mr. Stanton, this is an interesting incidentThus to hnd salvation hero.
tho school room is to inculcate lessons of piety day previous. It seemed to cast a deep gloom in tho history of the war—am I at liberty . to ■
Aftsr the singing of another hymn the Prayer
Children, with the world before you,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
at
every opportunity. Except the system be over the whole city. Of the servic^, on Christ repeat it?” He repliedNot now. 'Were
Witli temptation ever near,
In n business of twenty yenrs we find wo of Ordination wn.s made by Rev. Adam Wilson,
K^cp his spirit with you alwavs,
founded on fraud', the teacher in our public mas eve, among the many, those held at tho this statement to be made public under existing
Wliilo you jouruoy onward here.
schools has no right to explain, even any one Calvary Baptist Church, were unusually inter circumstances, my enemies would regard it as '
Iwvo upon our books n large number and amount D. D., of Waterville, with the laying on of
hands,
and
then
the
Hand
of
Fellowship
was
of
the Christian, verities. The plain and unde esting, something new and pretty. As some a bid for the symprthy and support of the
Keep
your
hearts
still
fresh
and
holy;
of over due and unpaid demands. They are
1..09e not faith in God or man.
niable
resolution of the whole question is this : readers, among the Sabbath School children, praying portion of the country. Wait till IAs YOU travel onward, upward.
of all ages, even to twenty years. We are re extended by Rev. F. T. Hazlcwood, of Bangor,
The State or toe city has no more right to tax may wish lo learn of the exercises, I will men am dead, then you may tell it.” Just as they
Nearing o’er " the belter land.”
a
personal
friend
and
former
classmate
of
Air.
solved on prompt mc.asuros for clearing them
me for schooling my neighbor’s chiltoen, than tion that portion which was particularly inter were about to leave, Mr.. Stanton rose andKeep within your souls the sunlight,
up; and between tliisnnd New Years we trust Barrage, who in a very neat and well consid
for feeding them, or clothing them, or bons-ng esting and instructive. The school is a largo locked the door, and said: “ Gentlemen, IIn your eyes t^e smile of love,
^
ered
address
.exhorted
bitn
to
fidelity
to
tho
them. Tho utmost that can bo granted is, that one, of four hundred and fifty scholars, consist would like to have you spend a few moments ■
Then, when douu with earth, you’ll merit
that most of them will in some way show signs
** ilerry Christmas ” up above.
' for abandoned children, the State may provide ing of thirty-seven classes, with an infant class in prayer.” Mr. Fulton in his brusque way
Alasler.
|
of being paid. We give this timely notice^ that
of one hundred and fifty little bo73 and girls. said : “ Gray, pray.” Mr. Gray did so, apdfood and clothes for its paupers.
The Charge Jo the Candidate, which was full
The Gymnasium ol Colby University is
no one may complain.
Each class is known by a distinct name, such, then Mr. Fulton prayed most earnestly for him'.
Tho Catholic World, representing tho more
and forcible and remarkably well done, ’ was all finished, and when the boys return, as they
as “ Gospel Senders,” “ Bays of Hope,” “'Tlio During prayer Mr. Stanton wept like a child. .
<3- There is great rejoicing at tlie Mail of then pronounced by'his late pastor. Rev. Henry will soon, they will find it all ready for them, intelligent and candid in the Romish commun Harvest,” “ Olive Branch,’’ “ Industry,” “ Cap
of Salvation,” “ Hope,” etc. For each (-’aas, an
fice, over a few friends, who have kindly ro- M. King, of Boston ; followed by a Charge to it is a very pretty building, looking not unlike ion, says :
The Bed River rebellion has become a revo
emblem had been prepared, represp.iiaug the
The
only
just
aiid
honest
course
for
the
State
merahered that newspapers should bo paid for the Church and Congregation, full ol sensible a neat country chapel — outwardly ; is well
name, wliich, when announced by th.e superin lution. 'The Dec.laration of ludependence of
is
to
abandon
Che
p^cy
of
bringing
both
f
Ro
Rupert’s Land and' the Northwest XArritory
in.connection with “ Happy New Year.”
practical suggestions, by Rev.' Dr. Ricker, of lighted and warmed, and fitted up with all the
man Catholic and ITotestant childrenj together tendent, was brought forward bj- a' selected pu
Augusta ; and After tho assembly had united in modern improvements for gymnastic exercises, in a system of common schools. If tlie State pil, and placed in a conspiouo js -position by the is published. It sets forth the wrongs against
^'CiiuiSTMAS.—If Christianity only kept singing the Doxology, they were dismissed with
altar;' with this, a note by the t daclier containing which the people protest; repudiates the au
including a ^st class bowling alley. How the will, as it is bound to do, respect and protect
thority of Canada as deriven from a transfer
up with Christmas in the race for public favor, a Benediction by the Pastor.
the rights of conscience,.or real religous liber appropriate selections from, the hiblp, and a
shade of our venerable first president would ty, the only solid basis of civil liberty, it must verse«or two, from sop-io ^.salin or hymn. “ The by the Hudson Bay Company, but expresses
what a hopeful condition tlio world would he
a leadiiiess to treat with that power in reference
Hon. James W. North, as we leArn from regard that last item, we cannot say, for we do as the continental govorninenls of Europe do, Gospel Sendeni,” were represented by a mini to terms of union. The terms of the proposi
approaching. A few years ago it was hardly
ature ship, lade'i 'v'ilh bibles and testaments,
and
divide
the
public
schools
into
two
classes,—
know
that
when
in
the
flesh
he
looked
upon
tion, however, are not such as Canada will bo
known beyond the large cities. Now its fruit tho Farmer, is completing his arrangements for
the bowling saloon as one of -the doorways to the one for Catholics, the other for non-Cutlio- “ Rays of Hope,” 'oy cross, anchor, and arch, or likely to accept, and the prospects of 'a war
ful Tree finds room to spread its branches in a the early publication of his History of Augusta
lies. Let the State appropriate to Catholics bow of proPTiis'j, constructed of natural flowers,
perdition. But times .hare changed since that.
will hardly bo diminished by the recent action
country school district. Now and then, in and the neighboring towns. The Farmer sug
for tho support of schools approved by their and so nrrunged, ns to give a beautiful effect,
“ AVhat building is this?" asked an old grad church, their proportion of the school fund, and shedditig 'light overan open b'dile. “ Harvest,” of the “ insurgents.” Col. Denis, who has been
gests
that
a
work
prepared
with
so
much
care
j
some little corner—as this year in Waterville
uate of one of our New England Colleges, as of the money raised by public tax for the sup hy a i*agoda, constructed of evergreens, the organizing Indian troops in support ol Gov.
—there is a step backward, and the public ex should bo illustrated with engravings of public
bottom covered with moss, with water so ar- RIcDougal’s claims, hasdispanded his forces,
he
was going over the grounds with an offleer port of public schools.
hibitions seem going out of fashion; hut it is buildings in the various places, views of streets,
The Freeman’s Journal, in tho course of n r.-.ngod at the top, as to most beautifully illusof the institution. “ Oh, this is our bowling
A call is issued lor a State convention of all
,, T .
L . Irate the distilling dew and gentle shower which
only to infuse the healthy Bj)ice of variety. In etc., but that it must bo done at tho expense of
.saloon; won’t you go in and roll awhile.” long editorial, says:
Let the public schools („ecessar/ to a bountiful harvest. -• Olive who are in favor of tho suppression of intemthe little “Christmas Corner ” at home there ii I tho different towns. It will be a work that will
“ Bowling saloon ! ” excl.aimed the astonished go to where they came from—the devil.'” A Branch,” by a white dove, with outspread wing--, |)eranco to meet at Auburn on the 27th of
so much the more of the love of which Christ possess great interost for the people of the
graduate, whoso home was in the rural dis Mr. O’Brien, in giving the views of lus Catho and an olive branch in its bonk. “ Industry,” by January. Though iniuiy of Ihe raombers of
mas is made — the love that Christ cherished Kennehoc valley, and we should suppose that
the coinmittco which puls forth tho call aru
tricts, “Do you know, sir, that I was-‘sus lic brethren and their organ, the Tab'iet, says tools representing the different trades. “ Hope,” supporiers of the parly which voted for Mr.
for children, and that he counsels them to cher many subscribers might be obtained for it in
hy ship and anchor. “ Cup of Salvation,” by
pended ’ for playing ninepins? ”
that Ciitholic education, such as it 'is resolved silyor goblet. Among the emblems, a miniature Ilieliboru last fall, the eouvention will not bo
ish for ono another. Tiie fruit that' grows on Waterville.
Those who have visited many gymnasiums lo have, cannot be carried on in mixed schools, lighthouse attracted attention, as well as a larg-; held under the auspices of that pari}-.
the Christmas Tree in the church is even fair
I®” The Portland Argus says, “ The democ in various parts of the country say that no and he rdds : “ We don’t want to mix up with ' collection of Idols from hoathoii countries. I
er and sweeter when gathered at the hearth
Indiana replies to the New York threat of
racy have never believed in repudiation.” We better or more convenient building of the kind Protestants and Jews and Infidels in school cannot begin to describe tho pleasant effect of
discrediting her di\oroes, and indicting Frotlip
stone ; and it is only because Christian love is never thought they did; they only talked it, so
this
part
of
tho
servico,
and
know
of
nothing
can be found than this new one on the grounds matters, because wtt wr.nt our children to grow
more appropriate, or so well suited to interost inghiim and Beecher fur marrying a woman
boundless in its aini.s, that it ever goes beyond that if it should take place, ns they hoped it
of Colby University.
up in the holy Roman faith, like Ijheir fathers, Sabbath School children, as an exercise of this who was a wile, by this quotation I'roin the con
the limits of home. Christmas, like Chris might, they could claim a democratic victory.
stitution of the United States: “ Full faith and
Baptist Sabbath School.—From the and not imbibe the loose aiid irreligious indo- nature.
tianity, is not the less fruitful because the less
As it is too late lo wish you a merry Christ credit shall be given in each State to each of
peiidonce
of
tho
age.”
Prop. AVm. Matub'ws, has an article on reports of the ofllcers, presented last Sabbath,
noisy; but when it promotes love where all
mas, I will subslituts, a happy New 'Tear, and the public acts, records, aud judicial procuediags
It is well chat tho people understand at the
tell you iu my next, huw the day is spent in of every other Slate.”
human love begins, between parent and child, “ Tho lJ[so and Abuse of Words ” in tho No. we learn that the aggregate attendance for the
outset bow broad is the ground claimed by the Washington, who received, who called, and how
it kindles a flame that never goes out, and that veraber and December numbers of “-The West year just closed was 352 ; average attendance
Tho examination of the Selectmen into the
a great many who ought lo know belter, got so
I' vigorous literary and biograph 154; missionary contribution, $83.27 ; con Catholics.
may extend through all space and last through ern
elated by frequent glances through the bottom accounts of A. Caswell, late Treasurer ol Bel
Rev.
Mr.
A
large
number
of
the
friends
of
ical
magazino,
published
in
Obicago.
tribution
.for
library
$66.79.
Two
deaths
oc
all time.
of a glass (looking for egg nogg) as to imagine grade, reveals the fact that there is a delicieiicy.
curred during the year. This school had a Ladd and wife, of our village, took unexpected they are in congress, or are army coniraetors. iu his accounts of nearly $3000. The town is
'rti'GATTLEiMS'RKV.TS.—The
Boston
Advertiser
The Portland Adversiser charges the Mail
amply secured by the bondsmen who have al
George.
pleasant social gathering at the vestry o.n tho but peaceful possession of thoir house on Christ
with raising an “ outcry, prompted by political says the amount of stock at Cambridge and evening of Christmas day, and found the en mas eve, and after spending the evening in a
ready paid iu $800.— [Kcii. Jour.
ambition "in regard to Mr. Farwell’s connec Brighton this week was small, trade dull, and larged and improved room, with its kitchen at- very pleasant manner they left very substantitil . Death of Secretary Stanton.—Just on
A Washington dispatch says that at a meet
tion wjitli “ paper credits.” In the same arti prices unsatisfactory to the sellers. An abun taohraeut, admirably adapted for the purpose. tokens of friendship and regard.
the eve of Christmas the nation was startled by ing at the house of Iloii. Samuel Hooper, Mon
cle it says that this outcry commenced three dance of dressed meat in Boston market is
Encourage the “ runners ;'’ one of them ran news of tlie death of Hon. E. M. Stanton, late day night, ciiiuieiit measores were taken for
years ago. and was then, the subject of legisla what's the malteK
Boston Advektiser. — The Chr'utmas off with somebody’s dog in Eastport, a few days Secretary of War, who had recently been nom placing one hundred thousand dollars to thu
G. Wells sold 2 oxen, 1765 lbs, at 8c per Supplement of this sterling paper contains
tive investtgation. Will the Advertiser put
ago. The telegraph was fast enough to stop inated and confirmed Judge of the Supremo credit of-Mr. Stanton’s for New Years’. Pres
lb live ;■ 4 at 8 r-2c, 1715 lbs each; 5 of 1280
ident Grant heads lue list with one thousand
the two items together and see how they look^
more
agreeable
miscellaneous
reading—includ
him, but it could not bring back the dog. He Court of the United States. His death occurred, dollars._________
lbs at 6 l-4c p»r lb live weight; ,one pair work
__
The Advertiser proposes that this matter be ers 6 fe 8 in, for $160; 6 ft '4 in $130; 5 ing many excellent stories, original and select bad sold him to a' tanner for bark.
on Friday morning. The following brief notice
Rev. Dr. Enoch Pond, the respected senior
IcA lo tJic “ judiciitl investigation ” which it yearlings ut $18; one niileli cow $55 ; 2 at ed—than will be found in many of the boasting
is from the Boston Advertiser.:—
professor at tho Bangor 'I'hoological Seminary
Eastern Argus.—We invite attention to
admits is commenced in the courts. Last week $30. J. W.jWiilieo sold 12 oxen, 16^ lbs, monthlies. Go and buy it of Henrickson, at
He made a name for severity and brusque- now in his 78tli year, will be relieved from tho
it complained that the Mail agitated this subject for feeding, at 7 5-8c on live weight; 4 at 1521 the price of an ordinary daily Issue of tlie the advertisement of the Eastern Argus, the uesB while in toe War department, but in pri duties ot the offlue he has so long and honorably
lbs at $760 per 100 lbs live ; one pair workers
lending democratic paper of Maine. Apart vate life he was one of the kindest and tenderest filled, at tho close of the Seminary year. The
when « legislative investigation was not only 7 ft 2 in, $200; 7 ft $180, and $185 ; 3 oxen paper, and see if we are not right.
from
its politics it is worthy of much praise. - of men. He showed the rough side of his semi centennial of tho institution .occurs next
collected hut was “ due lo Mr. Farwell.” Will 7 ft $280 ; 6 ft 8 in $147 ; 5 cows at 8c per
character to disloyally and indecision and
“T
he
Y
eab
-B
ook
op
the
U
nitabian
- <
lb dressed, D. Wells sold 28 oxen at 11 5-8c ;
Edwin Sbiall, Esq., a prominent citizen worthlessness, but he was a patient and sincere summer.
it yoke these two things togetlior?
CoNGBF.GATiONAL Chubches for 1870, with of China, died quite suddeiily on Monday.
0
oxen,
4
of
1200
lbs,
8
l-2c
live
;
and
5
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Tile Advertiser proposes that this question
friend, and in social and fireside relations was
Georgia is now in. precisely tho position it
1256 lbs at 11 5-8c, 88 sk.
Calendar adapted for use throughout the coun His ago was about .52 years.
gentlo os a woman. To see him at tho war of occupied under the old reconsirnction acts.
he let alone till after tlie decision of the courts,
fice in troublous times was one thing, to see him The President has issued an order, through
when it saystimt “if the Judicial investigation
Consolidation.—The contract for tho al try,” is a very convenient little manual for
A dangerous counterfeit is repprteJ—a $20 in his own home aud surrounded by liis family General Sherman, assigning General Terry
should exhibit him lo disadvantage Iho houic liance between the Port, and Kennebec and those for whom it is designed. Published by
on the Tradesmen’s Bank of the City of New was always a delight and comfort. Doubtless to the command of Georgia as a district, under
would make an example of him,”—knowing Maine Central Railroads, it is said, is already the Boston Unitarian Association;
Work, well executed and calculated to deceive. there will bo those to speak of him ns cruel and the reconstructiqii acts, in addition to his duties
implacable. Possibly they know something, of as Commander of the Department ol the South.
tlwt if elected Air. Farwell might net as speak signed and sealed, and at Now Year’s impor
Elastic Sponge Mattresses, said to be
At Mr. Delano’s, in Winslow, a little boy, the secretary, hut assuredly they never knew
er at least two years before this pretty “ exam tant changes will he made. A correspondent greatly superior to any other.kind, are rapidly
Speke and Barton, Grant, Baker and Living
anything of the man.
ple ” could be svt 1 Will the Advertiser let 01 tho Boston. Advcrti.ser intimates that tho coming into use everywhere. C. H. Reding- about 15 months old, was so badly scalded, cn
He broke down under tho great labors of the stone have done much to open the “ Basin of
this item stand hy itself?
broad gauge of the,Maino Central will be aban ton lias them for sale, and those who would Sunday morning last, by pulling a dith olf hot war. Tho long period of rest that he required the Nile,” and let tbo civilized world have a
water upon Jiim, that he died on Monday.
The A-dvertiser proposed a legislative inves doned. __
three years ago, the base political treachery of peep into the interior of Africa; but the 'Viceroy
__
_
learn further of their merits are referred to his
Andrew
Johnson denied to him. He could die of Egypt has adopted the best policy. Ho haa,
tigation before (bo Mail alluded to it. The
I®" Mr. John Noyes, late resident at Ken in his place if need be, but ho could not desert sent un armed band of 1000 men under Baker;,
Tub Gbist Mill on Ticonic Falls advertisement.
Advertiser and must other 'papqra iu the State
hiu been sold by the Water Power Co. to Hon.
dall’s Mills, has sold liis beautiful 2-yr-old the country in Iter peril. For some years he the English explorer, to lake possession of
Book Binding.—Henrickson is agent for
mentioned Mr. Foster as a candidate fpr s{icakfilly, so much admired among horso-mon, for has been ntllicted with asthma, whiuh to a cer whole country. They have carried steamera.
D. L. Alilliken', at itt cost to -the Company.
from the lakes, and will hold possession to. the.
ono of tho best establishments in tho State,
er before the Mail did. The Advertiser has
four hundred dollars. . She was of tho “ Gil- tain extent, impaired his activity, though it did south of the equator. Egypt is awaking^ from,
The mill now uses about one hundred horse
and nil orders for book binding, left at his
not touch lirs powers of mind. Last summer
made two lines to the Mail’s one in regard to
broth Knox ” family.
power, and Mr. M. will jiny a water rent of
he visiteil Now England, hoping to recruit his the dead past to take a position araosg- tho nastore, will be promptly executed at reasonable
Mr. Farwell's oonacetkM with paper credits.
$300 for three years ; but the raoow.ay and un
health
amid iiur. mountains. Tho climate of tiouAjpf tho earth ; and persons are now livingDiaries for 1870 are a necessity to most
prices. Lpok up your magazines now, at the
who. may see the whole of Africa kidiDpen- to
O' Reuben Foster, and not “ Reuben B. occupied portion of the Grist Alill lot nlTord close of the year, and have them put into people ut the beginning ol Ihe new year. Hen the interior was not good for him, and he sub tho gaze of the European notions. .
sequently became the guest of Hon. Samuel
opportunity
for
employing
200
horse
power;
Fester,” as some papers luive it, is the man
shape fur preservation aud uso instead of al rickson lias a great variety, at various prices. Hooper ut a sea-side plaee-oii Cape Cod. A
Mistaken Mercy.—A singular atmia oT
meant, in conftectkm with the speakership. and as Mr. Milliken is to pay $600 a year lowing thorn to lie around loose, a pile of unmonth of ocean breezes helped him, and ho re
N
orth Kennebec Agricultural So turned to Washington with health considerably murders exists in the history of John Hickman,;
water
rent,
after
the
expiration
of
three
years,
The lirtter is the name of tho father, who has
nvailkblo 'clutter.
now under arrest for killing. hU wife at Qhan.ciety will hold its annual mooting at Town improved. The toils and anxieties of six-years
it is reasdnablo to suppose that he contemplates
been some years in the legislature.
dlervillo, Pa. While a resident o£ Philadel
had, however, undermiaed his constitution, and
an enlargement and improvoraent of the mill
A meeting of tho Educational Board of tho Hall, next 'Tuesday. Let it be a full one.
phia ho was twice married; murdered, both bis.
for the last eight or ten weeks his friends have
IS^Our neighbors at kendall’s Mills are to
State of Maine will he held in Augusta ob the
wives and and was declaied insane. He theiti
Tub man who prophesied an unusually se-;
Hon. T. W. Herrick is among those lived between the hope of life and the fear of removed to the West, where, he lias jjist .killed,
be blest hereafter'—every Supday morning—
17th ol January, and as matters of importance
Tore winter has not been backed up by the
mentioned as candidates for tho Governor’s death. At times he was able to bo about his his fourth wife.
by a distribution of Mattbewa'i famous brown
will bo presented it iii desired that all the
business for a few days, and at otiior times ho
reality yet; for though we have had a f*ew
Council. ________■_____
bread, as will be seeu hy bis advertisement
has been closely confiod to his room and bod.
Facts for ibk Ladies.—Mrs. F. H. F.,
friends of public eduacation should- be present.
rough days yet the weathjr has generally
Four hundred dollars was the amount raised Three weeks ago ho argued a case before the of EUzuheth N. J. writes c 1 hove- had one- oi
We commend bU bread very heartily—and so
I'beon very mild. We are now enjoying a long
Maine Tbmpxbancb Advocate.—This at the recent Unitarian Levee in Belfast, and Supremo Court. Since the 14th be has not the Wheeler & Wilson Sowing Machines, Nodoes everybody. Lean folks groiy fat on it.
spell of Bpring like weather which has ran is tbo title of the new temperance faper, just it was done without resorting to raffling or left his'house. Ijnst Sunday he kept his bed 6352, for ten years. It has bMn ueed by my
(Gonaqtfmakoa it—that’s why.)
till afternoon, but happened to be up when the self, family, aad friends, constantly with no, ex
started in Bath by Maj. H. A. Sborey, for- gambling of any kind.
off with our sleighing, broken up the ice
President and 'Vice-Pre.sidont called in the eve pense for i-epairs.
Mb. W. H. Lamubrt, the popular and pn- t)ie tails, and threatens to ruin our ico bridge lerly of tlie Bath Times. It is a very neatly
ning to tender him n place on the Supreme
All the Magazines may be found on bench, lie thought himself improving then,
er^idie prindpal of tho Augusta High School, across tho Bay.
printed sheet, and goes in vigorously for the
Ovbr-Exbrtton, either of body or mind,
has arranged for a course of Iloine Lect-uies
third party movement. Its editors are H. A. Henriokson’s counter as soon as published,' with and modestly expressed tho hope and desire produces debility aud diseiiso. The usajal rem
PiiAOTiOAL Tbupbranob—Tbo directors
, , ,
»,
, ...
in Mionian Hall in That city, tho proceeds lo^ of tbo^ Bangor and Piscataqilft • Railroad have Sborey and Rev. J. E. G. Sawyer, of Rhode ail the Pictorial Papers, and they can be liad that ho might render the country some further j , . ,
service. . lie was able to see I he friends who' “‘‘y '*effect of wluoh
at publishors’ prices, and no postage to pay.
Island, formerly of tho Rit^rside Echo.
he appropaiated lo the purchase of text books
eallod during the last three days to congratulate
same as giving a tired horse tho whip invoted not to employ any person in any ca
(or tlie school.
The President issued an order on the 24th him on his well-deserved appointment, and the j stead-of oats. The true way is to fortify the
pacity who uses intoxicating liquors as a bev
Joseph Bartlett, Esq., who for over
through Gen. Sherman, assigning Geh. Terry manlier of this promotion and the circumstances gygtora with a permanent tonic like the Perutwenty years has edited the Bangor Jefihr- to the command of Georgia us u district under attonUant upon.bis confirmaliun were audoubi-1 . c
_____________________ _
Tub IIkdioation of the now church at erage.
.
of iron,) which gives
ARiion, which wait set for Jan. 1, will oot occur
Gold, on Friday went down and stuckjtt sonian, has retired from the position on account tlie reconstruetioa acts, in addition to his duties edly a great source of pleasure and satisfaction, i(«
of i)I health.
' i|s commander of Un ^ptartneut of the 3oulli. 1^6 liyoU long enough to see tlwt tho nation strougtb and vigor to U^e tyhole system.
until IU Bl Wi'dncfday, Uie 5lli.
119 7-8.
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Stock in tho yard one half of the day unless it] ALLOOCK'S POROUS PLASTERS, i
^TIIE BEST THING OUT ! ja
19 very cold or stormy.
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1 .
Sudden severe palnsof tho .«>ido and bark, stitohes, spasms,'
Alt XifrErBNPBRT Family NKwsrAPEn, Devoted
The subject of watering was discussed to some !
Th««.ff«iion..ron.o.t t.om.io.o.n. .0 p.r,oD« p«t
^ ^ ^
^ ^ ^
RKDITSTGTOlSr
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TO TIIK Su' rORt' OP THE DRIOR.
extent. All seemed to agree that ^YO^k)Ug ' middle age. tVIll ovenoom# on in bed; are very painful anJ
TO TUB WOllKINO (?LAS.’l.—M> hip now prcpaied to for CAMnRIDGE AND OXFORD 1
THE SPONGE MATTEES.S.
cnltle or horses should* be
tiny iv.
aro
nioio ..u^Mc.
fniiiuanl
wr« watered,
..c«vvtk.M, at
MV least,
lUMoi, of;cn
W.V.. d.ngerom.
«....av.w«». in damp ncatliei
,.ca w.cj
u u.t^tu
-—.
ni^b nil PUSH'S witli loiJutMit Piuj-loyinpnt •! home, or lor the
SCOrCH CAPS ami
Published on Friday by
nuinbur of times
timos than
Wtmlndrj.
These plftBtersglTcreUofkQdnood to bo always Acknowledged to bo fat superior to uair, coming iolo goHenV i,n*re momeuta. Bueluess now, light and prolitablo, Persons
three times a day. As to the number
lodry. The..piaateragWe
use in all our Urge places.
1 of either k#x easily earn from 60p. to M per efenlng. nftJ a
SAILOR 11A
!
M A x: H A IWC Sc W I N C3-,
a day other stock should be watered there was * uiedr.w.r, handy.
___
ATorw r*rkxiniwi'Ttrw ifA'r'ri»FQ«
proportloiin I mm by devoting their whole tlmeto the busl*
ALSO COMBINATION M\Tri.KSS,
{
|\oy» and girU earn nearly na much as men. Tha‘. all
Kiitorsand Proprietors.
*
Infante’
Hati
made
to
order
a dilTercncc of opinion. Some contended that
PAIN OP THE SIDE CURED.
Made of Eicelvior ond Sponge, sponge on top, a very supetlor who see thU notice may send tla-lr nddrees, and tost the busi'
At tho MISSKS FISIlKIt’S,
A tfr^t'iOuilding,,.. Miin-St.^WatervUlt.
once a day is sullleiont. If they are watered
UattreM. These Combination Maftreese.s give exoellent sails* ; ness wo make this unpnr.'xliVIod offei: To stioh as are not well
ALLB^TowN. Pbrh., Aprll4,18C6.
WiUorvlUo, Oct. 22.
Oontet* Main nnd WWer Hta,
faction as the most superior cheap Mattress ever made. Also satisfied,
• - • wn will
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.. of writing
avnd 81 to pay fur- (Ite tiooblc
M
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Co.
but once a day a habit is formed and they will
Kra.Mi.XHiM.
DAM'LU.Wina.
Full patiii'ulars, n valuble ^.'implu, which will do to rommenca
Tucler'fj
Jmperiaff
American
^
Pufnam*s
Dear
Sirs:
My
daughter
used
on«
of
your
Porous
Plasters
work on,ntid u copy of 'I'lie Feople's l.llernry t.'ompan, nOUTV THOUSAND CASKS OF GOODS irkKfiSUIPl’KD
drink only once even if iliey have a chance.
T K It M sT
(on—otic of the largest and best family uewvpnpers publiHh. r* fnxn out house In One Year, to lumllUa. cluSf* apd
Others thought that, if they wero allowed to Sbe had a very bad pain Iu her sldo^nnd It cured her in one
SPRING
BEDS.
ed-nil scut trie by umIL Kmder, if you want perm.'iuent umrchHiiti 111 every part ol thecuunti), ftom MatBe Vp Cali
ITWO D’OLLAKS A YKARJK ADVAKCE.
week. Tours truly,
JOHN V. N. IIUNTSR,
I If you want the b«4 Unttioos in market, please call at Rod profitable wotk.address K C ALt.KN ft CO., Aduuia.
drink
only
once
a
daji,
they
would
sometimes
fornia, amounlltig lu Value to over
SIROLE COrlKB FIVE CERTS.
Ingtoii’sand H*e for yourself.
•
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25,000 SOLD BY ONE DEALKU.
drink too much, enough to do them injury. A
A ,
,,
„
I A largoatockof FUKMTUUK, CAUPRTS. FKATUKKS, A
ONE MILLION BOLLAfiS.
O^Mo.t kinds of Country I’roducetnken inpayment I few thought sheep did not need water, but it
Mews. J. Baleh U Sou, of Proyldcuce, It. I , write, Nor. ■ CUOCKEKY always ou tandoi the old stand ol W. A. CalTry.
i
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O..H. KBDINUTON.
Our facilitlea for trauvartteK t^tls ImmenM burincts aiw
18G8: We have sold the Porous I’Insters. for twenty years
they need wa- and, at retail and Jobbing, must ha Te sold twenty-fire tbous
be-ltcr than ever before. We have ngruta In all the piitirlpal cities to purchase g^'ocls from (be kianufnelurers. Imter quite as much and even more tliiiii other and altogether. They are well liked.”
riTASfc^*^ TTAN^Km.......
THE BEST
poriurM, and others fur t’avli. and of en at an ItnutensssaeThpchenix'nt, Mnartett, and bwd New York newinoper.
stock.
POST OPFfCB NOTlCK>-WAT12IlVll.LK.
ErcrylKKly likes It. Three editinnst Dailt.
niMtrifiiiu frum thtt oiigliiiil coat of production.
WasRLr,tlMi nnd'WEiKi.r.fli aycar. ALLTiisNewa
Our fltock coi.pUts, In pert, cf the following gbods:—'
dhparture of mails.
All agreed that barns and stnble^/STTOuW be
KViaiY PCR80.\ IVKRDS li some remedy for CHRISTMAS OR NEW YEAR’S PRESENT
at h«if.|ir{rc. Foil rrooria ofmsrketa, aarieulture, Formers'
and
Fruit
nrovom'Cliih*,
and
a
comtueta
story
(n
<vsry
W iit.ta it.lll.arcaddlly.t 10A.M. Cloaaaat O.dCA.M warm, well ventilated and kept in n neat con habitual Costireness. ” I would ad?Ise all those who arc
Weekly
and
fleml-Wcekly
number.
A
pretenl
of
vsluabro
Shawls, niniikots, <}tiiUfij Cottons,
Angnat.
“
10 “
“
9.45 “
I'lstitj' ond vinos to every •oharriberi Ir.diieements to conany one can give (heir friend wilt be a
Dress Goods, Table Linen, 'luwols. Hosiery,'Cloves,’
kaat.rn
“
‘
4.80 P.M.
“
4.10 P.M dition ; that all kinds of stock should be treated troubled wlih Dyspepsia, Oostlreness, Piles, BllHousness
voMpr* utikurjviMHnl. 91Life Insuronccs^^Grond Ptonoo,
kJUag.n" “
‘
4.30 “
■■
4.10 “
neadache, orany form of Indigestion , to use DR. ilAURI*
Skirts, Corsets, &c.. &c.
Mowing Machines Iwur Oresns Sewing Mschlne«, te.,
kindly and kept as quiet as possible.
omonx (ho nmnlunu. Specimens and lists free. Send a
^o»»d8«««k,fc«. “
4.45"
4.80"
£E?" Silvcr-Plntcd Ware, Spoons plated on Klckol'-i^'

WatevyUle Mail.

Nciu ^Jiucvligcmcuts.

gelfastMaiJ leaves
,
Monday, ^ednesdayand Friday at S.COA.
• VliftSbUourB—from 7 A .51 co8F M.
C. n.’’OPADUEN, r.M

PRICES OF ADVERTISING IN THE MAIL.
kor on«square, (oneInch on tbe column} 8 weekfi —-91 fiO
OMe sqaarv, three months,
8 CO
one iquaie, six months,
8.00
one siuare,ODeyear,
10.00
ror one fourth colnnwi ,tbreomontbs,
1^00
one>fourth oolnmn,six months,
one^foorth column, one year,
For oflS half column, three months,
0ne*hal( column,sUmonths,
w-OO
one-bair oolnran, ODsycar,
8p W
For one column, three months,
So W
one column, six monthe,
^
'one eolumn, one year,
]2o-U
Ut nettoes,26 per cent, higher jEeadlngiuatternotloe
a line.

Young Men and Women 1

Po not delay In procuring (he Imporiant and’Interesting
knsdleal works recently niitten by Dr. A. W- Hayas, tbe dig.
Ingolshed physician, who has done more than any other Iq
‘conquering difficult diseases. They contain matter pertin*
ent to individuals of all ages and both sexes. (Sse advertise
inent of Peabody Medical luatltute.)
Sm 12

Rev. Dr. Baron Slow, one of the oldest and
best known clergyman of the Baptist denomition\jn Boston, died yesterday morning of
apoplexy. He had been settled in Boston for
■3fr years but resigned his pastorale two or three
years ago. His age was 68 years. '
’file Dover Observer says the funeral ser
vices of-nn Indian 107 years of ago, wore held
in Greenville, on tbe I2tli inst. Ho had long
been a professed Christian and had, in years
past, often lield religious meetings with those
of his tribe in his immediate vicinity. Hfs
name was Tomer.
'fho directors of the Portland & Kennebec
Railroad company linve declared a dividend of
3 per cent, on stock of record Dec. 2.5tli, 1869,
payable at the office of the Treasurer tbe 2oth
of January next, it being for six months ending
Jan. Ist, 1870.

SON'S PKUISTaLIO lozenges.”—ELiaUA nuNTTINO
TON, .M. I)., Kx-Liuut. Qorernoi of 51a8Saohusett8. For ssl
at No. 1 Tremont Temple, Bofton, by E A. UAUUXSON k,
CO., Proprietors, and by all Druggists. Mailed for GO cents.
sp 2iu 26

THE (NIA. RELIABLE CURE FOR
Drsi’Ki'siA IN THE Known World.
Da

WlBHAET’S QaSAT AKCBiaAW DVSPF^SIA PlLLS and
Fins trkb Tax Cobdial are a posItiTS and intalllhle cure
for dyspepsia in its moat aggravated form, aud no matter o.
how long standing.
They pcnetralo the secret abode of this terrible disease
and exterminate It, root and branch,forever.
1 hey alleviate more agony and silent suflbring than tongue
can tell.
a
They nre noted for curing the most deiperate and hooelos
eases, when every known means full to allcrd relief.
No form of dyspepsia or Indigestion can re.-lst their pene
trating power.

LKdlSr and (•y it.
I. W. ENGLAND, PublUhcr Sun. New York.

aud will be prized as such.

Aca-EisTTs

GO TO a G. CARATON*S,

Silver, Dc.sscrt Forks, fivo-Sottle plated Onstdrii,
llritniinhi Nk^re, Glass Ware, Tnblo niul Dccket
Cutlery, in great vurloty.
. ' *
IT7“ Elcgnnt French ami German Fancy Goods,
Jluiiutiful IMiutogrnph Albuini.

wAisrxEr)^

For a Ntio HtuslratiU
historivul interest, stir-,
riny erents and tliiiUiuq adceulure,

THE RIVER OF THE WEST;

where you ean get all kinds of surh work ddne In the best
manner,and for PBicu TUAT Dirr coMPntrioN.
Or, early Tlmco In the llneky MnniitHino nnd OrrRon; The njwesc and oholcoststyiss (n Morocco and Velvet Bind
wi;h 0 lllslory of the <*oiintry anil the KipcrliMicea of a ings.
.vi<»iininlii Ainu and l•lolleef, Hy Mrs. VtCTja. of Oregon. IJj?* Morocoo Travelling Bags, Handkorohelf and —fT|
PlIOTOQUAlMia In all their Styles.
An *n(cu/cly lntero.‘tlng work,replete with huniui. pathos
Glove Bogos, ^o.
#
TIN T1PE3 and FERROTYPES, tho cheapest that nnd instruction. Now In press. For circularsaiid termSiSdGold and Fluted Jewelry, of the newest Styles.
drssv the Publishers,
ean be prsde in tnis town, and
R. W. IILLS.S
CD., llnrtford, Conn.
We have also mndo arran^vment*. with some ef tbe leading
Fubllflhlng llnuffo, that will enable uv to oell tbe atandard
CANVASSING. BOOKS SKNT FIIKK FOU
and latest works of popu|ar authors at about one-bslf the
PERFECT SATISFACTION WAUIUNTKD.
regular price
aueb as Uavoa. llooRjt, Burks, Miltom and
Tsnktsok's Gorki, mfull UUt and Cloth Uiodings,—and
liiindrods nfothfrs.
Tho only place where the New Stylo Mc^zotent Photograph
These andercry thing else for
is made.

REMICMCER THE

Daris by Sunlight
and Gaslight

PLACE

ON^IC

WOIUI defer!, live of the MVeTHim^N, VIRTUKH,
Vll I\8. 81*LhKOOH8 and 4:ill.>|rifil of (hs
4'ITY OK nt«l8.
It tells how Paris has hocome the n.iyeflt and most iloautlYOU CAN BUY AT
fuW'tty In the world ; how its Beauty and Splendor aro pur
It is the vital principle of the Pine Tree,obtained by a pe*
chased nt a fearful tost of Misery and suffering; how visi tors
culiar process In the distillation of tbe tar, by which Us
are Swindled by Professional .\dvcti(urer* : how Virtue and
highest medical properties ate retailed. U Invigorates (he
■yioo go ariii-Iitarm in the lUaufitut City; how tho meat
digestive organs and restores the appetite. It strengthens A nlo.ly furnished OUAHBEn 8KTT. for C3S.OO, ithichls Fearful ('riu)r-s an* committed tiud eoncetiled ; how money is
the debilltuted system. It parities and onrlofaes the blood
Mid In Augusts for SdO.tO.
■quandeied in nso.es^-luxury; and runrains over 160 fine
and expels from the system the corrupt!^ which scrofula
Rngravingsof noted Plaros, l.liu and Sceiict In Paris. A gents
breeds on (he lungs. It dissolves tbe muous of phlegm
YOU oan boy at
Wanted- Oanva^alng books sent free. Address NATION VL
w bleb stops the air paFssgesof the lungs. Its healing prin*
IMIRLISMINO 00. Bostrn, Maes.
clpleaots upon the IriUatud surihce of tbe lungs and throat,
REDINGTON’S,
penetrating to each diseased part, relieving pgin and subdu* A CUAUBXR BBn*, with Biica WAtaur flnl»h, tor 838.90,
Ing InQnmmation.' It is the ru.suU of years of study and ex'
such as is £Old lu Augusta fur 846 00.
or, (hr t'lidurworld of tlio Urrnt 4'liy.
pel line nt, and it is offered to the afflicted with positive assur
• ITS
The* sins of every clas.s of tooivty axpoied.—
ance of its power to cute the foliowlng diseases, if the patient
YOO CAW BUY AT
AvoiDTHB Raukoap TO Rui.v. Flgnals «jf dan
has no t too long del lyed a resort to the means of core
ger are up. Mohr Mo.tEV i.v ir/oB Livi AnsNTs
I'opNiipmiloii of the l.itngN, Uongli, Soro Throat and
REDINGTON’S,
TM.VK
AKT oriiKR Book. Takt s three picsses nil
Breast, DronehiUs, Liver Complaint, lllltid
FUnNITUIlE, CROOKKHT, FKATIIBRS CAIIPKTS,
the time to print fast enough, Out* Agent
and Bleeding Piles, Asthma, U'lioopliig
MIRROB8,
Ac.,
&c
,
Ac.,
at
much
less
prices
(nok
I7H ordure in lO a-iys. 740 pagua,
Cough, Dlpihorin, dcr.
than at other places on the Kennebec.
46 iUustiaiious.
Pilee,
Free of Goveument Tax,
A medical expert, holding honorable collsgiate diplomas,
\4'anir(l. Address N. Y. BOOK COm Hj Nas.
Also
SPONGE
AND
COMBINATION
MATTRESSES,
the
devotes bisentire time to the examination of patients at tho
snu
stree',
No.»
York.
office parlors
Associated with him are throe oonFuItlng verybest Mattress, ever made,
physicians of acknowledged eminetice whose serrlees are glv*
.27
CALL AND KXAMINE.
~~h
CD to the publio fbbs or ciiaboi,
MANY PERSONS ARE SELLING THEIR GOVThis opportunity is offered by no other institution In the
CERTAIN
er'nment bonds while the premium is country.
AND
Lettefb from any part of tho country, asking advice, will bi.
STILL LARGE (hs tho Treasury has promised to buy promptly aud gratuitously tesp'^nded to. Where convenient,
Spe«dy Cura
remittances
should
take
the
shap
e
of
thirteoii millions m Dec€m6ci'), AND REINVEST IN

DR. WISHART'S

o. a-. OAHLToasT’a.

. PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL.

For each -A.rticle.
Wci*do not offer & single article of inerobaudlse, that can he
sold by regular drsicrs at our price. B o Jo tint a»k you to
buy goods from us unless wc can stlKbsm cheaper than yow
can obtain them In any other wayw bt(« the grvttcr part of
our goods are soli at about

REDINGTON'S,

One-half the Regular Bates.

Centxal Railroad

PACT. PUN, AND PANCY.
'll is proposed to buy tbe Amerlcnn Tract Society
llbuilJing in New York for a new Stock Exclmnge, thus
\ making the house of tbe Lord a deu of thieves.
A revengeful Now York husband cut off bis wife's
J'hair while she was asleep, and now, when ho wishes to
I’see her, he has'to pull ber mother’s door>bclI.
Frederick S. Cozzens, the author of the * Spnrrow1.grass Papers,” died in Isew York last Thursdny at tho
I tgeof 01 yeuri.
Rov. Lebbeus Kingman, who dlednt Vineland, N. J.,
lOD tho 20th of Not. was a native of Waltham and-a
graduate of Waterville CoMege.in 1840. lie was settled
pn this State for over 26 years and went to New Jersey
I few years ago for-the benefit of his health.
it turns out to be true that the United States govern*
nont has secured a loose of tbe Bay and Peninsula of
ISnmona.
Schunlondomovitchowe^^in means love in Choctaw,
overs must find convcrsatiou rather laborious iu chock*
jlalk.
CnUEL.—Itis proposed that hereafter condemned crim
inals shall bo iutervlewcd to death.

Rufus Dixby. Esij., of Nbrridgowock and his venerable
prife celebrated Ihcir golden wedding appropriately Dec.
|ld.
Jeff Davis has had a $10,000 bequest from an English
jadmirer.

OF IOWA.

SEVER PER CENT. GOLD

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

urge Shores, in this village.

,

a.

SOUTHERN DIVISION .CLUB.

ISnturday Evening, 18tli.—“ Feeding Farm
Tick.”

BROWN’S BRONCmCAL TROCHES.
SOLD EvEBrwaERE.

Mattuk\v8

sells such

splendid

Tea and Coffee
for so small a price,
«

NOR DOES IT SURPRISE US THAT
HE SELLS so MUCH OF IT.

For People will find out sooner ot 1 Icr where
they can obtain a

ASTOUNDING REVELATIONS.

PKOP. CHILTON’S TESTIMONY,
founded on a careful analysis, and certify lug that

Cristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye,

PURE ARTICLE

CIIUTBTADORO’3 UAIR PRESER FATIVE, as a dressing,
acts as uchaiox on the Hair aftex Dyving. Try it.
2G

CONSUMPTION.

at a

FAIR PRICE.

Those who have not tri^' him had better
give him a call, those who have bought
TEA

AND

COFFEE

of him nearly two years will not have to

Bemocxitio ConaervatiTe Journal of Haine.

•ply a.

BEND MONEY ALWAYS BY HEOSTEBED LETTEKB..

WANTED

For furl III r particulars senil for Catalogues.

For a New Household Work, which silld.to all classes,
reuuy.

<f' CO.,

Now
ly 14

“OUR HOME niYSir.IAN,’’

^^Goods Well Bought

fl new Jiand book of fit mil v uiedlcine, by GKO flGR M. liKAUD,
A . M., M. 1)., lecturer on Nervous Disuaaes, in the Uuiverdty
of New York.
This work is based on (he most recent authorities, and
brought down to thcTatest dates, and is linmensuly superior
to anv laedlcul work now in the field. 6eoU for our 10 page
circular. l.ergccouiini(e<Iona paid.
OBUIIriK P. MA\TliK^ A I'O.
20 Wnaliln^tton St., Uostoii.

. Cfommon

. 08 A too Siiiiimcrf^t., nustou, Mass.

ARK HALF SOLp.”
An old snyinf;, and ns true ns It Is old, nnd nover more
tmo thuii when applied to tho lurgo stock of

FLOUR.
olT.rod Uy I.AWI1ENCE & IILACKWELL, «t the _

Sense! I

Grist Mill, Eeadall’s Mills,
'I’diU is no “ udvorlltinR gas;” wo ore ocfual'y Kctllni*
splendid
tia our already large find* mpidiy in
creasing trnde ftillv shows. Our stock is fresh, shifVped
direct to US from Chicago, nnd is complete hi al) graiies
required in n first olnss rotnil bnsiness.
(X^Oonsumers will And it mucli to their adrnntago’te
oxAtnina our stock and prices before purchasing.

XiAWRENOE & BEAOKWEIiIi.
KendHll's Mills, Kov. 12,1800.

EUREKA

20

• YACHT CLUB

i.oniij.AnD'A

CENTURY
i-hewliig Tobacco,
ouutry.

This brand of Fine Cut chewing
tobacco has no equal or superior
anywhere. Itls without doubt
tbe best chering tobacco In tbe

I.ORII.I.AR S
I have now been in general use lln tbs
S N TT F* 7? S 1 United State* over 110 years, and
U n \J J. J. O .
ackuowledged
- tbs best »
wcerever usedIf your storekeeper doea not have ( beve articles for ssle'
ask him to get (hem; they are itold oy respsctable Jkbbeis
almost svorywbere.
Olrrular of prices mailed on tipplic Ion.

P. LOKILi/aIID dt to., ftew York.

Aromatic Vegetable Soap.

Y.j and Miss KHon. A. Fuller of waterville.
In W. Watervilie, Dec. 20, by Rov. Theodore Hill, Mr.
............
......
As an Advertising Medium the Argus
D.wld 0, SbwIoDo Aud Miss. Carrie
A. Brann.
In Oilnton, Doo. 20tl>, by Rov. L. Wentworth, Mr. '^s one of the most valuable which buelness men aud the pubEllis F. Libbv and Alias NollU P. .Toy, both of Clinton. ‘ ‘‘c gcDerally can avail themaelves of, tU aggregate well dls- For tbe Delicate Skit of Ladiei and Children
In Vassalboro’, Deo 27, by Rev. T. Aditins, J. w.; <ributed weekly cliculatton being over
___________ WOLU WV ALL PHUPHIHTW.
j
Gray of Linooln, Mass., and Julia F. Fossott of V.
. Sixteen Thouiand Copies I
In Pbilndelphin, 16th inst., by Rev. Edward Hawes,
a ^
i,
-u
Savage^'s Uvsina.
F. W. Haskell of Virginia, and Miss Sara A. Chandler;,
,
'••***’”
„ .
FOK TIIC HAIR,
of Watervilie.
Hundred Thousand of the People of Maine.
Ilsia worid-wide repatetioo for restoring tbe life of (he
In East Cambrldcre, Bfass.. 22d Dec., by Rev. F..
^
~—r“
Powers, Rer. Frank Alngwire, pastor of the Universalist i
TERMS OF THE EASTERN ARGUS:
Usirsnd permsneotly maintaining its beauty. Bhonltlbe
Society at East Cambridge, (formerly paator of the ‘ TUH DAILY—0neyesr88.00,byesrrisr: by mail, 87.00; on every Toilet table.
Universalist Society ia this village) uud Miss Belinda
Tbtee months, 82.00; One Month,tOets; On*
SOCD BV ALt, ^J>ntJOOISTS.
WMk,20ois; Flngle Ooplssgote
Uurdakin.
TRI-WBHKLYH Published Toesdmja, Tharsdays
and Satoidavs), One Ycor, 84.00t Six Months,
82.00;.Tnroo tenths, flj(K); Fivs copies
lo OM address 817*00.
In Sidney, Dec. 28, Rosa D., youngest child of Charles
\VBB&LY-(PubHsbed TbuTsdsys), Ooa tear, S2 00: Six
E. and Relief G. Tilton, aged«2 yrs. 6 mos.
Months,
it.UO:
If paid in sdranoe.—Otherwise
In Sidney, Deo. 20, 61rs. M. R. 0. Spinney, formerly of
•2 50 per year. 8i iglo copies five cte
Phipiburgh, aged 81 yrs.
subscribsr whosends usansw one, with tbe money
In Sidney, Dec. 27, Alonzo U. Stilsoo, formerly of Bos lorAny
s year, will be credited for a quarter of ayearonbls own
ton, aged 24 years.
•ubsoriptloQ secoont.
tub

HDfolha.

Oaaavs-None is Oenuioe without the Biaou Biax Label
and the signature ” 4 Ure-I Savage ** rouud the neck

Have Taken Over 8§0OO In three months ftom tbs ssle
of my TasTXD Kxuiiprs, a good evidence of their popularUy Baud lbots. sud stamp for circular and iDforniatloD, Co
11. Q. WILLAMS 8 GO., Bast Boetou, Mass.

I

fiOQA For first-olsss ii«iw 7 Ortavo Plattoe.
^•frJUtrUi. U.8 PUHO Co., New York.

Sent on

ASK your Doctor or Druggist for gWKBT

In Sidney, Dec. 10, CUmeua Webber, wife of Dauiel
Any person who sends us four new Subaertbsrs, to tbe Week INK—It equals (bitten QaioTne.
Is mads only by F.
R. 'Pownsend, aged 34 yean.
ly, wftb the money for a year, will be eotllied to a copy for (be STBAIIN8,Chemist, Detroit^__________________________ •
^
In Unity, Deo. 28tb, Mrs. Clementine L. Fowler, aged same Unse.
toaOlubof twelve BOW Bubeeribers we will send twelve
DR. OLI.N. 37 Bond «t. N. Y., treaU all private die36 years.

coplesooeyear for §18, togetber wKb a copy to the parson easeo, Seaiiuai Bmlssloos, Impoteiwy, Ac. BMrdlnv In eswho gets up tbe Club.
teblisbinsiit If desired, 'i'bousnodi ef ossss from every Stale

MRS. H. H. PEEOIVAL.
Teacher oa tbe Tianoforte,
TBBUa MODEUATE.

Spoclmeo copies of (be ABQUS sent at any time on appUoa(loo«
•

J. M. ADAMS ft 00.
FABMER8 !

To the Citizens of Xendall’s Mills.

INSURE IS THE rHOEHIX

propose

GUEETING*';
tocullatyourdoornsxtsondsymohilng,Jan.

27 Iw

Yours Usspsctfully
^

.

-a.'U. aiATT^EWS.

ndieate the Doctor’s skill. Sealed pamphlet (oz 2 stamps.

FlUEI

PflMlera’ Bxolinuge, IIS Bxekawi^ tireel.
37
POUTLANO, Ml.

WATERVILLK, JANr 1. 1870.

“•
Wb, I870,
Sunday
tbsreaftor,
(uniU
further
B.-Bosrdfurnlshedtolhofo
desiring to rsmaln undsr A
uoUoaJ,
WUU and
ROTevery
BROWN
BUUAD
and bU
kD BBANS.
^tment. ‘
Uopiug
Uc^iu to supply you one and stl, I remain ,
roatment

ii<>.ton,Juir,i88u.

igouts will be paid ten per oanl- In Cash oc Morclian'diM
when they riLL UP TiisiR sktirs okuu. foe wbkb below we
give a pSrtlni list of Cooiinlssioiis ;
Koran oedvrof 830. fiom uclub orTUlrty^ w« will pay
(he Agent.us couimission. 28 yds. Brown or Bleached bheei
lug, Good Dress Pattern. Wool Squ .re fihswi, Fren> h Oa>simei'c PttDtsuud Vest Pattern, Fine li(i;'u White Counterpunc,
etc., elc.,o(
ill rush.
Fur nil ordvr or8fiD. fiouiaCLubof Fifty, wa will pay
tbe Agcut,aa Conimtssion,46 yda Shoetiog. tiue ptilv h**avy
Wool Hbmkete, Poplin Dtess pHlttiu, Handsome vruul Square
i^hawl, t^ilvcr.Csso Wuicb, etc., etc., or SD.OO lu caili.
For*an or der ofSl DO. ftom a club of Out Uua'dted. ws
will pay tbe Ageu^y, as coiiimlwloD. IJO yds. good yatdwSdo
Slueting, Coln-Sllrer Hunting Case Watch, HIch Long Wool
Shawl,tiuUoofttinVoot FrenchCanlmere, etc ,etc., ot 910
in ca.’«b.
DKisrix—uusux-icasriT
We do not employ any Travelling Ageots, and customer
AOBNTS iVANTKI) everywhere to veil the AMRIHCAN should not pay money lo persons purpoiting lo be our agehti
KNITTING MAGUINK, tho only prnetlcal Family Knitting uiilrss porsuually arqiialiited.
.Msr.hinp ever invented. I*rioo 826. Utllknft 2,(i00 stitrhes
peru.lnute
Acldre.'s AMKltlOAN KMTTJNO UAOliiNK
00., Boston, &!avs., or St. Louis, Mo.

IVANTKD—AOKNTB. g260 per mouth to sell the only
G BNUINK IMPHOVBD COMMON 8KNSK FAMI LY FBv« INO
MAGIIINR.
Prlvn only
Great inducements to
be notified.
Agents Thi-s is the most popular Hewing Machine of (ho day
—makes the fimouA ” Klastio Stitch’’—will do any kind of
work that can he done on any micUlne—lUO.UOO told and
Fresh Garden, Flower, Fruit, IIo:b, Tree, the demandconetaurly incieaslng. Now is ihe lime to take
an Agency. Send fur circulars. %* UrwAre of liiftiiisShrub and Evergreen
era.%v
Address SKOOMB k GO., Boston, Maas,. iUttburgb, Pa.fOrSt. Louis, No.
•
SEEDS.
LORlLL.^nD’9
ii an exeelleoi artIvU of grsn
WITH D1UCCT10N8 FOR CULTUIB,
utated Virginia; wbererver
ii
Prepaid by mall. Tbe most oomplete and Judislous asoort*
introduced 1( is DDlvorvaliy
msotla the country.
AUlSNTB IFANTKU.
admired.' Uis pot up In handSmoltlag Tobacco.
____ _______
somo
muslin_ bags, In which
25 Sorts of either for Sl«0d; prepaid by mall. Also Small
FrMits. Plants. Bulbs all tbe new Potatoea, &o , prepaid by orders Ihr Meerschaum Pipsi are dslly packed'.
mall. 4 lbs. Barly itoee Potato, prepaid, for f1.00. Conover’s
Colossal Aspar&gm, 83 per 100; 825 per 1000. prepaid. New
LORILT.ARfl'ft
I it .made of the oboteest
hardy fragrant everblootglDg Japan lloneysaokte|60cls.eaeh.
««>wn; a is antiprepaid. True Cape Cod Cmnoeriy, for upUnd or lowland
UUUi.*
I
ill Its effects,
culture, 8100 per 100. prepaid, with direction. Priced Cate%moklng Tobarro
( aottUe NIcoilne has been
lofue to any addr^, gratis; also tiade list. Seeds on Oom- eitraoled; It leaves no disaragreeatU (stte after smoking;
mtiision.
it is very lui.U, lluht in color and weight, benoe one pound
B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and SMd Warehouse, will last as long as 3 of ordinary tobacco. In this brand wo
Plymouth, Mass. Kstabllshed in W2.
4in27
pack orders every day for first quality'Meerschaum pipes.
TryitsadooDVlocsyoursclresitl* sllltolUms to be, tui
riMssT or AU.”

SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR

COKMISSIONS:

MigIcaL
AnUNFVILING KRMKUY FOR NzuKALOtA F.aoialis,often
efft otiug a perfect vure iu a singii* tiny, bo form of Nrrvo n
Disease fnils to yieltl to its wonderful power. Kven in tlio
severest cusos of Chronic Neuralgia, allecting the entire sys
tem, its use for a few days affords tlu* most astonishiuK ral iu(,
nnd rarely fails to produce a complete and periiinneiit ouic.
It couiains no niKtoriala iu the aligiPest d«>gi«c i njurlous. It
has the unquaUfleil approval of (he best physicians. Thous.
ands, iu every part of (lie country, gratefully nrknowleilge Ita.
power to soothe tho K'rtuM'd uerveSjUnd n-sturv tlie failing
strength.
9eut by mall on receiptof price nnd pnategd.
One pnekngti, Ail (K)
Pohtnge G ueuts.
Six parkagvs, 6.(0
*‘
27 ”
His
by nil deiihiisin drugs and niedlclnks.
TBIt.VKit dk 4*0., Kroprirtora.
I 20 Trciiiuiit birof'i, Iroslon, Mdaa.

THE
ARGUS
FOB 1870.

“ It Works like a Okarm,”

Thisefful is more etpcidnlly lo assist Agents in (ho West*
ern and ^oulhsrnftetes, but Is open to allcustoArrs.

IU EffNtt ire

AGENTS

Is not only a fiist-class article fbr changing the color of tie
hair, but
ADSOIXTBLV SAFE.

l,i.a n«fn i AUiottorsforsdvicouiust oontamAl. Office, No. U Kadil
J T

wUa eat it quite os well. Leuvo< bis

We (Jon’t know how

19 Gui sp

Two scientific publications are In the field against the hair
dyes of which le»d is tho lasls. The ” New York Medb'al
Q’lZette ” and “ The Joarnvl of Chemistry'’ bitterly denounce
them. Yet tho httlr may be safely dy<fd. itave you sueu

1*AV THE EXPKE^S CHAKHES.

DISEASES.

Brown’s Bronchial Trochea.
will most invariably give Instant relief. For
BnoncniTis, Astuma, CArARun, ConBUMTion
ana Tukoat DisEAsrs, Ihoy have a wothlng effect.
SINQKltS and PUPLC SPKKbKS use them to clear and
strengthen tbe roico.
Owing to the good reputation aud popuUiPy of the Troch
ca, many worthless and eheup imltatioits are offered which
are good for nothirg. Be sure to obtain the true

” fn every order amounting to over ik60, accompanied bv
tile cash, the Agent may rvtaln <12.00, anu In every order of
over $iU0, f 3.0u may bo ietei:ieU to

^NERVOUS

TheThieoItoinedies, “SOUBNCK’S PULMONIO SYRUP,"
for th • cure of Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis and dvery form of
Coosumption. Ti^ peculiar action of this medicine ripens
the ulcers in the lungs, promotes the discharge of tbe corrupt
matter by expectoration, purifies tbe blood, and thus cures
CoDfumption, when every other remedy tails.
SCHENK'S SEA-AKED TONIC,” for thscurs of Dys
pepsia or Indigestion, and all diseases arFing from debility.
This tonic invigorates the digestive oigans^aud supplies the
place of the gat-trlo juice when (bat is deficient, and then en
ables the patieut to digest the most nutritious food. Jtlsa
sovereign remedy for all caves of Indigewtlon.
SCllENCK’S MANDRAKE PILLb.” oneof themostval*
uable medicines ever dUcovered, beluga valuable substitute
for calomel, and having all the useful propetties. ascribed to
..
3in2l
Tukabukeb.
that miueral, without producing any ol Its injurious effects.
To these three medines Dr. J. H t’cbenck. of Philadelphia,
owes his unrivaUed success In the treatment of Pulmonic
Cbukumption. Tbe Puimonlo Syrup ripens tbe morbid mat
ter. discharges
and purifies the blood. The Mandrake
Pills act upon tho liver, remove sH obstructions therefrom,
give the organ a healthy tone, and cure Idver CompUlut,
VSE UENNE'S PAIN KILL.INC
which is one of the most prominent Causes of Consumption.
Tbe lifsaweed Tonic iuvigorttes tlie powers of the stomach,
/ .
MAGIC OIL.
and by strengthening the digesticn anU bringing it to a nor*
mal and healthy condition improves tqe quality .cf (he blood,
by which’meaus the fbimatioD of ulcers or tubercles in tbe
lungs
becomes lmpo.>isible. Tbe combined action of these
Rxadsb—
*
medlolnes, as thus explained, will cure every case of Coosumplleone’s Piln-Killing Mugio Oil ctrea Ueadache?
•5|HO Tai
tlon,
if
the remedies are used in time, and the use* of them is
Henne’s Paln*KllllDg Magic Oil cures Toothache 1
,
persevered In sufllcentJy to bring tiie case tr a tavcrable ter
Keone’s PHlD*Killiug Moglo Oil cures Neuralgia!
mination .
Heune’a Paiti*KBllng Mugle Oil cures Cholera Ittorbus 1
Dr. Scbenck’s Almanso, containing a full treatise on the
X OP tat
UeDUe’s PaiD*KUliug Moglo Oil cures Rheumatism!
various forms of disease, his mode ot treatment, general direohenoe’s Pain-Kining Magic Oil cures LameneM 1
tlons.how
to use hLBmedicixxe,can be had gra^s or rent by
Rennets Palu-KllUng Magic Oil cur««'&kiD Dlseaieji 1
mail Iy addressing his Principui Office, No. iu North Sixth
Adapted to the wants of
Some folks seem to be proud of telliug boir
lame thel street. Philadelphia, Pa.
•boulders are
of ” my ori^k lu tbe hack
or '* I have got
Price of the Pitlmonio Syrup end Sea Weed Tonie each.
ANO TilU HUU8UUOI.D.
the Sciatica”—and delight In bragging that 'Miothlog ca
81.60 per bottle, or 87.60 tha half dozeu; Mandrake Pills, 26
Coocalning ths latcwt news. American and Buropean, Pro
oureme 1
bat "’heu we get such
awful folks”, to u6
cents per bog. For safe by all drupglkta and dealers.
ceedings of Congrvse; Ship News; Market Keports, including
llenne’s Pnin-Killlng: Single Oil, faithfully ; we will ni
all the principal OrslQ, Flour, JLive Stock, Leather, Lumber.
only cure their tewetess and charm away their pains but w»
Dry Qoods aud (Jrocery Markets In this country aud the
actually take that ktud of *’brag out of them!” and they
marriaocB.
stock prices in Kurope; Agricultural IntelUgenee, Tales,
frankly owu up, and say, It works like a charm!”
Fostry, Anecdotes, kuu; Uonibly reviews of tbe Vashious toi
^old by all Druggists, Uecuhantsand Grocers.
In
'Wnterville,
Dec.
29th,
by
Rev.
J.
0.
Skinner,
Mr.
tbe
ladies, ftc., ftc,,—in short everyibiugessential to make the
It Is put up In three sites, and called ” Trial Site,’” ‘‘ Med
LeonnrS C. Avery of AuKiistn, and Miss Abbie M. I’liil- \ Argus a complete and live busiuess and Family Jourual and
ium Site,” and ” Large Family SJae ” bottles.
maintain its tong eatablUted teputaUvm of being tho best
\VM. liElVNIj!, Sole Proprietor and ITanufacturer. brook of Watervilie,
In Watorvillo, Deo. 26tli, by Hev. A. S. Ladd, Mr. Ruel ! Newspaper In the State; and advocating with falrueis aud un*.
PiTTsriiu), Mass.
Sold in Witerrille by I.H. Lowe, and J. II. Plalsted A Co., R. I'OFjt
of Ku.si
KusboII,, lown, nnd Hi,a
Woodman
“delUjr lk« greatDeuooratloand Conser'atlve priu'
:g ol
_ Klita
_. J.
..................
.. of
and by all druggists In West iVateiTltleand Kendall’s Mills.
Coruville, Mo.; also Lieut. Uenrv W. Nyw of Albany, N ciplesof our Ooreriiiu«>ut, which, under thefirtt admioUtratluD of Thomas Jefferson, It wsj eatabliahed tomalntslu,
lysp 8.cb endSm

|Mr. Cousins related an experiment in keepHUMBUG.
a cow on rough fodder, such as swale liay, HOW OFTEN A
WE IIeA THIS BXPRERSSIOK FROMw and provender,— leading to conclusion
persons reading adrertlsemeots of Patent BledlclneSt and in
t good liny is preferable,
nine ca.«oi out of ten they^may be right. It is over 22 years
ilr. Snell would use both coarse fodder and ftincelintroduced Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Liniment^ to the
d hay, feeding the former in the yard, but public. I had no money to adTcrttsell, so I left It for sale
Is at a time. Sheep should eat from racks. with a few druggists and storekeepers through a small.sectlon
Its from a place level with their feet. High rf tbe count y,many taking it with great reluctance; but
1 told them to let any one have It, and If It did not jo all 1
id will not injure a colt that has exercise.
"Ir. Stevens would feed the best hay when itated in my pamphlet, no one need pay for It. In some
stores two or three bottles were taken on trial by person^
k comes to the barn j also a few weeks be- pieient. 1 wet*,by many, thought eresy, and that would b^
grassy giving the coarser in the middle of the last they would see of me. But I knew my medicine was
winter. Prefers potatoes to other rcqjs. no humbug, In aboue two months I began to receive orders
links well cured corn fodder better than hay for more Liniment, some calling It my valuable LlnlineiU
who had refused to^algn a receipt when ! left It at their store’
sailcli cows. •
dr. Parker prefers turnips, considering the Now my sales art miUlons of bottlee yearly, and ell for easb*
I warrant It auperlor to any other medicine forthe eure Of
»f raising. He would do all his feedingTby Cronpi, Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Colic, Vomiting, Spasms, and
"light—twice in tho morning on hay, once Sea*ilckn*ess, as an Internal remedy—see oath accompanying
non on hay or coarse feed, and twice at each bottle—and externally for Cbronie Rbeumatlsm, UeadCould not speak very confidently in aobe,MumpSi FroMed Feel, Bruises,Sprains, Old Sores, Swell
d to teeding eolts and sheep, not having ings, Bore Throats, &o«, &o.
PrlcebOots. Sold by all Piugglsts, Depot 10 Park Place;
very suecessful in raising them.
New York.
60—lm26sp
'• Perry thought well of feeding chiefly by
bglit but he was in tbe habit of going to
-Twenty-five Tean* Practice
barn in the evening before retiring. It
In the Treatment of Diseases luoUeut to Females, has placed
well lo do so in order to see that everj- DR. DOW at tbe head of all physicians making such prao
g Was ail right. He woujd keep cattle on tleoaipecUnCy, and enables him to guarantee a speedy and
w but would keep it under them. AVas permanentouiein the woisT oasis or Sofpixssiox and all
RWar# that sheep would oat better in the lolberJIeii»lru«IOer.n|,iiiuoni.from wli.t.mr Oli.e.
‘^nence
idea a
a ililMnae.
migtake. Swale
;if «U» be
EV thinks that luea
> ».,1
out eariy,
as u
good as any
w ’ is quite
m
V other,

Mafthews’s Column.

often resnlts In an incurable Lung Disease.'

I^O'TICES.

EASTERN DIVISION.

Tire Secretary writes “ Our meeting. of
fedoesday was small on account of bad going
■t ilie talk was caiTicd on with that interest
Id readiness to speak which has characterized
Ir meeting thus far. Additional proof was
^eu that potatoes are very exhaustive to the
II and it was thought that the present prices
Iboard and labor run away with much of the
loflt of corn and potatoes and oilier such crops.
1 vvaa also decided by the club that hay and
Inin were tho,most profitable crops to raise.
ITlie club meets at the house ot^Mr. Alfied
|. Getcbcll on Wednesday,- evening next, at
|lf past six o’clock, with the following subject
r discussion ; “ What are the most profitable
hds of farm stock ? ” in wliicli the manner of
fsing them will be considered.

niOOB iLnn in iLi. vn/M.ntn/*
lUau ill tno moining.

SAFE,

DRAFTS QR FOST-OFFICE ORDERS.
THE FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS of the CEN
Price Wishart’s American Dyspepsia Pills, SI a box.
TRAL RAILROAD OF IOWA, WHICH FAY ABOUT Sent
by msll on receipt of price.
ONE-THIRD‘mORB INTEREST. THE TIME TO
PricH of Wisbart's Pine Tree Cordial, Si 60 a bottlo. or fll
per dozen. Sen t by express.
MAKE SUCH REINVESTMENT is ichile the Treasury
AU coiomunicallons should be addressed
is buying, aud Goremments are at a premium.
I. C. WISHAET, M. D..
THE R0.4D DOES NOT' RUN THROUGH A
No. 233 North Seroiid b^trert,
WILLERNESS, where it would Imve to wait years for
13 srSm
Pill LADELPIIIA.
popululioM and business, but through the most thickly
.settled mid productive ngricnlturai eountle.s in the State, A GOUGH. COLD, or SORE THROAT
kfhich give*’ ejich section a Inrpc trnflic ns soon ns com/
Requires immediate attention, as neglect
pleted.

It runs through tho great coal fields of Southern lown
to the North where coal is iudispensnbic nnd must be
curried.
ll runs yrom the great lumber regions of tho North,
through a district of country which is destitute of this
prime necessity. Tlio racrtgnge is made to the Farmers’
Loan and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can he issued
only nt tho rate of $1G,0Q0 per mile, or only half tho
niiiount upon some otlier roads. Special security is pro
vided for ihe-prlncipal and for the phyinonfof intere.st.
The New Y'^ork 7iibun€ says “ this is a splendid enter
prise, and disen’es the most liberal all.**
'i'ho New York Jndtpendeni says, “ We know llio^en
trill Railroad of Iowa is one of tho great and good works
of the age. Its Directors include many of our leading
honk presidents'and other gentlemen of high character
who liuvc me.ms finough to build two or tliroo sucli road.-*
out of their own pockets, so that all its affairs will be
ably ns well ivs honestly managed. Tlio Central of Iowa
will bo to that Slate what the New York Central is to
this, except that it runs through a far richer country,
wo therefore recommend tho Central lowu' Bonds, with
entire confidence in their value. Tho truth is, that n
First Mortgage of SIG,00G per mile upon a road running
througli such a country cannot bo otherwise than safe.”
First Mortgage Bonds for so small au amount upon a
road running ihrongli .siicli a rich and already well-sctIcd part cf Iowa, can well be recommended as a per*
octly sale os well as very profitable investment. Famplilets, with map, may bo obtained, and subscriptions
will be received, at THE COMFANY'S OFFICES, No.
I Nouth Kgnnkukc Farmeks’ Club.—In 32 PINE ST., Nl.W YORK, nnd i\t tlio ItANK OF
nsequeiice of the rain there was no meeting AMERICA, 44 WALL ST., nnd in WatCTillo by
A. A. VLAISTED,
llie Eastern Division this week, and tliereCashier Ticonio National. Bank.
Ire the same place is designated for tiie ineotFamphlcU sent by mail on application.
W. B. BHAaTUOK, .
next Tuesday evening—the house of Mr.

SwitiiT CottN.—At the Pieeting of the South
livision Farm.ii-s' Club last week. Mr. G. A.
?(lrker, the president of the Club, udvi-cd tbe
lurmers in this vicinity to coiilriict with Mr. J
RV. Jones, who puls up so much sweet corn in
fans at Kendall’s Mills, to furnish him with
Befinile quantities, by the acre, for canning
next season. Mr. Joiie.s makes coniructs tliis
Winter for his supply the coming year. MiParker rai.sed three acres last year, »nd found
, paid well. Mr. Jones put up 120,000 cans
istyear, paying for corn and help over $10,000.
le proposes to extend his business' anollier
leason os much as the supply ol corn will per"
pit. This matter is worthy of the examination
■ (ariners. Sweet corn is probably as sure a
rop in Kennebec as it is in New England. It
I fit lor use before the usual time of frost, and
I cultivated as the coraman coni. Tlie fodder
an object, because cut and curcd^rly ; and
|o are satisfied, from a little experience, that
lock prefer it to tbe common kind.

We want good reliable agents In every pari of tha Country.
By smployingyour spare time to form elubs and sending «•
orders,you osn obuiu Ihe more Mbeial oommioaioDs. eithetin C'aali or Merrhaiirflar, and allgoo<lfSeBt by «r wIKkeaa
reprcioQted, sod we guaraiite* satlstacUon to every one deal*
ing wlta our house.
As the IloUdavs ero coming, we are making special ar*
rengemetits to supply kvKBt OKK who leads *bar advertise
ment, wUh the mo>t handsome and useful Holiday presente
that c.tii be thought of or wished for, and to enable (h>*m to
pro4>urH them obeaply and expi'dltlously, we will give to sn/
one who will bcc4mie our Agent, ONH IIUNDUKD FUKK
TKJK t.T8, enuinernting sointMif (liemiiny diffenut articles
from which you enn msks your selection of Holiday presents.
For returning lull clubs from these Free Tickets, accom
panied by the rash, we will give the same extra i.remloms
ibHt we now give. Just the same ns If you bad paid 10 cents fok
eMcfioQuof your Tickets. We wish you td utidtrstend that
not any otherfirm In tbe business can compete with us in
any way whatever. .
As (his Iroe ticket Is on ly good for the Hr ltdsys. you mail
send i n your orders before the 2Uth of January, Ib70.

3MEN OF NEW YORK;

At 95 and Accrued Inllferest. ‘

DOLT. A. II

Aiwu, •1,373,307 88.
L. E. ROOTUJJY, Agout.

Blaok and White Alpaou,
YmIIUd. r

-

*

O.K MoYADPBM’a

FlBEl!

FIRElll

lusurswltb BOQTIIBY.

NOTICE.

fi

IVHBitBAS my wife, Klvsr lIoU, has lad ma without just
If esuss, 1 hereby caution all persons not to ksibor or
trust her on my account, as 1 shall pay re debts ol bar eon------------alter_
dele.
tractluf
Uanaao, l>ee.2l, ISfib. 27 3w
JAM §9 II. HOLT.

.

Hone BHoketf and Sleigh Bobei,
GOOD ussortiuoiit, for snle clioaii nt

V

U. L. ROUINSON & CO S.

This well-known remedy dorti not dry on a Coagh. ami
Inavu (he «taus« behind, iis is tbu case witli most preparatlutui’, but It loosctu aud vfoaiuiea tho luncs, ana qliava
Irritation, tlma rrmorUn /As untt^ i»f tho coinpuiliit,
HRTK W. KOWLK ft
I'roprtetesw. iMMltki;'- BM'I
by drugglste and dualora lu lutHucluea feaerally. •

■ L. T. Bootbby;
FIBE & LIFE INSUEANOE’AOEirr.*
Orrioi al 0. II. Bediag(oB*s,opporite‘'lie Kifrta OMlfti

_________ WATBBVILLBs MB.'
-VB1N6K8, COLLARS AND OUFI»Si; •
EmbroHtred SeU; Nick TTff,no.UA.^ BCAHPH, 4kr.

At tlio SUSSES PlSIlEU’.S.'

UKLIAULK JN.SURANCK
.. UlMITUyYU-AvM.yr

STijc iWail.... li^nfcrbUle, Slec. 31, 1869.
ffosTonr POST,

IDUY GOODS

C. R.

McFaddexi’s^

DBESS GOODS.
Silks (vnd Light Cloths (or Ladies’ Outside
Garments nnd Shawlf.
^ nice tine of Wiitc Goods,
COK8I8TIKO or

Piques, Cambrics in plain, cliock and stripe ;
Plain Linen Table Damask, Napkins and
Towels, Plain Muslins, nnd
White Flannels.

4

-

A Good Assortment of Cloths
I'or Men and Boys’ Wear.

Broadcloths, Tricots, Plain and Fancy Cnssi
meres, &c.

BOSTON r03T BUIhUINO,

thf old^tcrc directly opposite the Post OIDoe.
All accounts due the late firm of Haskell k Mayo beingin*
jluded In theabore sole. I would request an cs^'ly payment,
1 shall keep constantly In store a full assortment of goods
lor
I.ADIK'6 AKO OIllLDnUN’e WKAIi
>rthebestmanafs.einre. PartlealaratteDtlonwlllbo paid to

IN TOWN.

NEW YORK
Jndhpcmobhto all tk9irott.\ of bf'.inn well infurma^ on
the prtal snl^tcts of the day.

1. The Edinboig'i Beriew.
This 1, the oldest of the series. In tts main features it sMll
follows In the path marked out hy Mrougham, Jeffrey, Sidney
Smith, tod Lord Uolland,Its original founders and first con
tributors.

2. London Quarterly Beview,

All will b- sola

kp-very low for

CASII.^

C. R. McFADDEN.
Wntcrville, May 22,1660.___________48

FUKNITUHE,

and Oil Cloth Carpetings.
f}u7-ial Caskets and Coffins always on
hafid, at satisfactory l^rices.

F. KENRICK, JR.,

liiazavixs

CBLEBRATEia

Spectacles

AlsoMensTwonTen’s,and Cliildren’s Rubber Overs,

AND

For Sale at MAXWELL’S,

'we employ no pedlars, and to caution
.. them against those pretending to
have onr goods for sale.

“ THE EIVER OF THE WEST,”

The subscribers, will fur
nish at short notice,

MAKBLE A GUAMTE

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE
PAINTING,

Or .

H . ~E S T Y

8

Jellies, Jams, Ketchups, &c..

over

C. A. Chalmers
Waterville, Nov. 7’h, lb(9

BIwk and White Alpacai,
O.ll. UvUibUiiN’a

Dr. ^w,since 1845, having confinod his whole attenticil
to an office practice for (be cire ct Private BisetFes and Fe|
^^l^Complalnts, acknowkdges no supeilor in the {iDiKlI

viJ^

ijg

11 V R .S E 1. I.’s

FOR 6Ab K

Druggists.
rnicK

Robinson

A

Go.

Invite particular attnntion to their cxten8iv.fi stock of

PARLOR AND COOKING

STOVRS.

No article wn« ever uloced before tho public compotli
of such poifcct iigrcdlents for promoting the growth fL
tho Iliilr or for rendering It beautifully dark and glosni
causing it to curl or remnin in nny desired position. Ill
prevents thq|j|pir having a harsh, wirv look. It preveDtr
nil In-ltatcd, TTching senip skin. It tiffords a benutifuli
rich lustre. Its e (fccts will outlast nny other preparatl(i|

State Assayer’s Office. I
..
_
20 State Street, Boston.
Messrs. Hursbll, Wood k Oo.,«,
L
OeDtlemen;—I baveanalysed Harrell’s Purity forth* Hill
White.Monntain, Tropic, Improved Magnet, and am familiar with the formala with which It la made. |
. This pre| aratlon contains Ingredients which give to It IN
and Peerless.
'ealrable characters of a snperlor hair dressing. It Is M
They have also a now Cooking Stove, which they feel from Sulphur, Lead,Silver, Adda, Alkalies, and nay btaitl
•
xonfuient has no superior—
wHh entire safety,
Bespecttully, 8. DANA HAYK8, I
_
Stare Assayer of MassachoreU’l
Tllli: (JIVION KANGC,
Pryinrod only by J. C. HURSELL is CO., Ko.SClK

In their^stock of Cooking Stoves will bo found the

Aa an Indnosment.

We offer to the fiiist purclmse in 1,000 square feet of
the 'I'linKB I’LY Fkut, with the ncccssnry conting, for

WE

'riitBTV Doblaks.

WILL

SELL

FOK

PATENT ROOF PAINT.
This Paint Ip coropowd of gums, oIIb, and reainoua aubatan*
cea, combine^ with dlstlllad tar and the beat known dryera It
contains no mineral or pigment, IB pnxPARED,BEADTi*>aiisi, /
about the eonslatency of ordinary mixed paints. It costs much
FARMERS, ATTENTION!
less,retains Its elBStiolty iongexj and la more durable.
he Bubscriber is manufacturing, and has for sale, at
County rights for sale.

THIRTY

DAYS

COOK, PARLOR, SHEE’J-IRON ’

n stove which has many convonioncos, onn bo used with ham Row, Boston.
coni or wcod, and is sold oomparntivoly low.
Also, MnnufBoturorsor the NATIONAL CHEMICH
COMPANY’S Bnking Powder and Flavoring Extrncl
In the line of PARLOR STOVES they hate
THE BEST IN USE.
"’atfiroille by J. n. PLAISTED and C.
The Uluminating Parlor Coal Stove, a variety
MAI HEWS._________ lyao

of Soap Stone Stoves,

For Circulars and all particulars, Address

MICA ROOITNO COMPANY,

AND SOAP-STONE

And other kinds. Open nnd Air-tight.

STOVBSp

tVF. AKE ALSO DEALEIIS IN

NEW YORK.

FREEDOM NOTICE.

AT GStFAT SASiGAIA'-S,

I

license lo sell the following real estatu of said wards, the pro
ceed** to lo placed on Interest, vis; AH thelotereft of said
wards In the following described estHte of Druumbnd PnmS'
worth, deceabed, bituute In NorrldKework, in Somerset Coun
ty; iu a lot of Und, conveyed to said deceased by William
bean; and In another parcel of land, of about fifty acres, con
veyed to the deceased by Joseph Taylor.
Ordcrbd, That nolioe thereof be Riven three weeks succes
sively priot to the second Mondayol Jan next, to the Mall, »
newspaper printedfn WatervUle. that all persons lorensKted
may attend at a Court of Probate then to be holdon at Augus*
ta.andsbow cause,If any , why the piayer of ssld pvtltlou
shouldnot be allowed.
H. K. BAKER, Judge.
Attext: J. Bubtom, Register.
.26

ADMINISTRATRIX’S

NOTICE.

is bsreby given, that .the subeorlber baa been

Sash, Doors,

73 Mnideii l.ane,
OmO

For proif of which s.*;nmine the stock at

MWatervUle, in Sold County, ininors, having petitioned for

otice

.KallUui"-

Fluor AlbuB, fiupprewlon, and oike* MeBetruaJ Deranrtl
ments, are all treated on mew palhologltal ptinelplep |L|
speedy relief goaronteed In a Very few days Fo InvariiMJ
certain Is the new mo-.’e of Inwifrtient, that most obstinitJ
compbiIntM yield nndef H, asd the aflitited person soon itl
jolces In perfect health.
"
Dr: Dow has no doubt had greater ezpirience In (he fnnl
of diseases of women thHn any other physician in BoKh r|| f
BoardiognceommodalionK foj patients who mayvl SI
stay in Boston a few days nnder bis treatment.

N. B.—AHlettersmust contain one dollar, or Ibev
not be answered.
Office houTs from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M,

TWO DOOKS NORTH OF THE POST OFFICE,

Unites the best Water-proor Composition with the
bnsi Wnier-proof Pnbrlc In the besC knanner, and atthe
lowest price to the consumer.
There Is Isc, a foundation of Tarred Fell: 2d,a layer of
wator*proof Composition; 3d, another layer of Fell; 4th,
another layer of Composition; 5th, another layer of Felt

Hardware, Iron and Steel; Paints, Oils, Nails,
Glass, Tin Ware,
.

And every thing nsnnlly kept In s Store like ours.
’
GEO. L. ROBINSON & CO.
Wntcrville, Nov. 4,1869.

SHRINER’S

ARNOLD & MEADER’S.

GREAT WESTERN
OF KEW^ YORK.

Win cure tho ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS,BLOOD
SPITTING, DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING,
FAIN and WEAKNESS IN THE CHEST, TROU
BLESOME CQUOHINO AT NIGHT, &o. It will
effectually romovo tho Cough that frequently
Iblloirs Measlos, and any affection of tho respira
tory organs, no matter of how long standing, or
whatever the age of tho person. It acts aa a
specific, is purely vogotablo, and Is plsoiant to
the taste, Its e^t is sootldng, allaying tho vio
lence of tho cough, facilitating expectoration,
quieting the nerves and exbIliraUng the system.

1

them
DANIEL K. WING, Sooretniy.
Wiitorvlllo, Deo. IT, 1800.
25

duly appointed Aduilnletratrlx on th estate of FllANOIF
NKBNNUlClv,
late of A'atervllle, Iu the County tf Kern

BLINDS AND WINDOW FBAHES
THE undersigned at his New Factory atCrommett's UUj
WatervUle, Is making, and will keep oonstaotly on hand
the above arildes of various aisea, tbe ptlces of which ulll \
found as low aa the same qualify of work can be bought
whereJn th.sS'ate. The Stock and workmanship will b«f
the first quality, and our work Is. wananted to be what ill
represented to be.
frp’OurDoora will be klln-dr’ed with DRYIIEAT, soSij
with steam
■ Orders solicited by mall or otherwise.

f- FURBISH.

WatervUle, August, 186**.

Mutual Life Insurance Company,

Attorney aild OounBellor at Law,

I

DOW, Ph.\.’<fclaa nnd SurgcoE, Ne. 7 EndUelt Piretil

PURITlt roji TiJE HAIE!

Cr. Lii

1

J’EOl’LE’B NATIONAL DANK.

r.

Iseonswltetfdatiy tor aff dhonses iweltlrnt il
DtheBoston,
female system. Piolapbus Uteri or Falling of ihe Wonkl

Boston,July 26,1869.

Three Bly Eelt Hoofing,

Call on Boothby,

'HK annual meed■),( .if the storkhoMfrH of the People*!
NatloosI Hunk will boludJen'<t tpeVr Betiklug Itoopw,
on Tuusiiu> , Juiiuury 11(U; B70, id 10 o’clock A. M , to ohoie
hirer torn for the ertHulug j'o.>r,ttud (rAusact any other h\x%\»
Dtss whh'h may ui'iiie brture thvin'*
WHUrvllle, Her. 22*1 ll-Jm. 26
H. PKROIVAL, Ca*-hlrr.

CAUTION
To.Females i> Delieate Health.

75 cents.

COV1VSEI.I.OR AT LAW,
AND

Solicitoi* ofEatentsJ
No. 301 J- Congress Street,
*

TFfro Office, JOcsk, Jianh, nnd Counter
Ituillnffs ; iron Setteee, Chairst

'

Hat and Umbrella Stands, Vases, Bouquet
■ lloldcrs, Grave Bordors, Flowor Stands, TroliiI BOS, llorso Posts, Stablo Furnlturq, Iron Col, umns, and nil kinds of Omnmontal iron Work.
Low Frioosj and Work Warranted*

J. Hi.
& Oo.
63 Merrimao Street, Boston.
NEAR nAYMARKET SQUARE.
■

mi

Manhood: How Loot, How Eeatored.

OCVLIST AND AVRIST
Aitifioial Eyes Inserted without Fain.

Treatment for Catarrh.
07“ No charge for oonsultatlon.

Saltimore, Ui,

W.

POBTLAND, ME.

DR. E. F. WHITMAN,

No child need die of CROffiP, if this Syrup is
used Id time: this it a fact detnonstrated by
ei^rience. Na fbmlly should be without this
Syrup, as that fatal disease, CROUP, comes like a
thief in tho night, to steal away your little ones,
when regular meaioal aid oonnot bo obtained., ^
^’•‘’^“*tiY*rDE.rOUTZ.- '

WROUGHT 4 OAST IRON RAILINGS
. For llouee and CrmeUry Fences, Public BuUdincs,
'
Ihtblle Squares, Bsllustrsdos, Ao.

45

WILLIAM H. OLIFFOED,

Mothers, Save Your Children

ag^’-Are you Insured 7

NOTICE.

& Co.

^“ople's Nal^I Bank

L. P. MAYO,

TUK annual meeting of the WatervUle Mutual FUa InsurJ ance Company wfH be held at the office of the Company,
in WatervUle, Monday, Jan. S, 1876, at two uh-dook P. M., to
ohouar ufUcera—see mbat aotiod the stockholders will take In
rvletlon to oloting the FABMBai!’Ol\88—and totraOMct any
otWr ieglihiiate bUNiMsa. Per order of the Dlreotora
.WatervUle,Btc. 22,1869.
10
B. P. WEBB. 0eo.

Neuralgia,,'
Colic, Cramps,.
Bites and Stiags,.
Sprains, Dysentery,.
Sick & Nervous Head)g
ache, Bhenmatisin, Tooth
ache, Firoples on the Shin*
Chilblains, Worms^ in CliiWnem.
Adc Tsar Dmggktfox it, and i£ hfi: has not
it, he will order it for you.

II A L I B V T ;

With many other articles too numerous to menllon.

ROQFIMTGy

OFFICERS.
UOBKUT BAQE, Pres.
FUED’K W. MACY, Vloe-Prss.
WKSLKY E. BlIADEU, 6eo’y.
IN ALL Co.LOH.S,
88UB.S Policies upon all approved plans, at low ratev, and
with unusual llberatlty to policy hclders. .
Suilotl to I'ullnnil WiiiUr Undo,
' All polljiei strictly non forfel’ablw after Jrst payment, un
Just rooolYoil nt
MIS.SKS K. & H. KISipjJ’S.
der &lasx0Ohusttrs Non-Forfeitttble Act, adopted by this Company.
A11 surplus divided among the Insured
No restrictions upon revidonooor travel,and no special per
vIHERIFF’S SALE,
mils required for mariners, or fbr any occupation (except
those of a peculiarly haxardous oharaoter.
Teacher of .Fiauo-forte and Organ.
Kekribvo 88 —Dre<mber22,18(]p.
Examination will convince that every good, equitable and
’pAKEN on execution, William and John F. Lamb, of 0?ln* liberal feature of the best Life Companies has been adopted
I ton, In sulJ County, sgaiust A Jl. JUItcbrll of Portland,
roNldunce on Chaplin 8t., oppofito Fcuudry.
in the County of Cumberland,and Henry F. llanton,of said by the Great Western.
Active Afjtnis wanted throughout New England.
Clinton, late partum unde) the firm name of A. U. Mitchell
and CompaoL and win be sold at nubile auction on Thurs Apply to V. P. GANNETT, Gen. Agent for New England,
day, the third day ot February A. 1). 1870. at ten of th* rloek
Ofiloe, 20 Star# street, Boston,
in the furencon, at the store or K. G llodgdQD, in Olintou, lo Sm 17) Or lo T. 0. WIN8L0W, f late Agent, Portland, Me
IF NOT,
said County of Kenoebeo.all the ’’rlghtln equity” which
said UitebeU and Uanson, 01 either of them, have or had ot
North Eemtebeo Ag-iionltural Society.
that twelfth day of November, A. D. 18M, at —. o’clock In the
’IIK uinnbwa of the North Kennobeo AgricnIturHl !
At C. H. RttUngtou’s Furniture Store, and he will put you — noou, being (he time of the attachment of the same on the
original
writin
thlsaotion,to
rodeemthn
following
described
ci.ty nro lieroby nolllled tImt tlio Annual Meetlne of
In ague one uf the BEST Cffidk there are lo the country,
real estate situated In >>ai(i Clinton, to wU, a certain naicelof •aid Society will bo hold at the Town Hal. in Wnturville,
aud the HK8T Id always the*0ilRAPK8T In the (pd,
'laRd,an<] the buildings th#rrOD,Jateiyooouplfld by said A. It
. DEIiAYB ARE DANOEKOire !
_ MltcbcUuud Company,as a Brush wood UanufWriory, on on Tukbday, the 4lh day of January next, at one o’ol’k
the Sebaatloook KWer, at lluotwr’s Mill, In said CUnton 1’. M., tu ntteiid to the follovringjiu.inou, viz.:—
iicluding the water privilege. The above deterlbed preoiL
1. To lionr tlio reporta of tlio ollloor. for the pint year
P. L.- CHANDLER,.
see being attld^ted to a mortgage, oowJieJtl by 0. W. WhiUeo,
3. 'To elect oflloora for the ensuing year.
to si'cure tbe-puymeut ofabout twelve hundred dollars.
And
to tninsaot nny other buiiness In: furthernneo ot
THOMAd U 8T1NUI1V1KI.D,
-................. ... l)«puty Bh.Uff.
26
tlio objoets of tlie Sooiety thiit may legally oom. before

OrriOR, Main Stret't, firs) door aoutb M'iUlams Hour#.

O K H n

DENTAL OFFICE,

op,’

I

Burns,
Diar;:l]cca,

WATEnVIl.LII, ME.
contluufsto meet all order
in the above Hue. in a ninn
ner that hasglven satisfau
Chlorolorm, Etlicr or Nition to the best employer rous Oxide G:u dministered when desired.
00
for a period that indicate
acme expeleur.e in the busi
nesx.
Orders promptly attended
to on application at hi a shop,
Afain Qlreef,
opposite Maraton’x Bio k,
WaTK rvillk

HEREBY give legal notice that I have r«leaaod to
himself on Sliewiou Street, iii WatervUle Villnge.
my son, JOHN AVERY, siftce the first day of Au
The bouse coiitiuns'elcvcn vooins, w’oll ilnished; wood
gust fast,his time.till twenty-one years old. and shall
K
innebko
CoDKTr.-~Tn
Probate
Couri,
at
Augusta,
on
the
shod luid good .Rtiiblo, 26 bv 80 feel, witli cellar,
neitlier claim his wnecs or pay any debts of bis contractreoond Monday of December, 18C0.
AUohisKOUNDKV and MACHINE SHOP, situated
EPUBAlSl AVERY.
BItOK F. MaR’TON. Guardian of JAMR8 D. .MARSTON, iug from timt time.
near the Maine Central Riillrohd Station, togollier witli
JULIA C. MAR8TON and ELLA P. MAU8TON, of
Fairfield, Dec. 12,1869.
25

WATERVILLB.

Kor

'

PICKLES* by tho Gallon or»Jar; Cranberries by
Moirfvetareeby tk»»tMiWfa.M«dlo»l Assoeiktibn Ito, sl
the qt. or bushel; Fie'ih Ground Buckwheat;
Wlot^ St., BostOD, Mae*.
"
Fresh Ground Graham Meal; I?yo Meol; Oat
Tlifa Aesooinllon
al«. ViepiteCbm mO Uatuilhetvr.n «
Mcnl; Bond’s Crackers; Soda Crackers;
Dr.Poor’sjustIjc«l.b,al»*(!i«»TiOU.ineiiy..
Cm8 |

ALDKK’S
JllWKUiV
STORE,

ALSO GRAIiyNG, GLAZING AND PAI'EBINGj

vorizing the soil, fitting it for the reception of seed or all
kinds and covering it. No farmer having used one of
them will have any other.
subscrib r oiror.s for Rule the ftouso occupied by
April, 1869.
40
JOS. PKRCIVAL

Feathers!

WORKS.

PALMER,

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Ostrich

MARBLE

BOOTS & SHOES,

T

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF .

•

Smoked Salmon; Pickled Tripe;
MONUMENTS,
WEET
POTA TOES ,
VARIETY OP
Domestic Lprd nnd
CRAVE STONES, cfc
Pork; Sardines;
made o f the best marble.
E n g* I i s h
tOR OLD AND TOVNO,
Theyhaveon handalargo
Pickles;
assortment
of
the
aboveartl
Frciicu
Mustard,;
hioh you enn have nt n very smnll profit for casli, as
oles.
Corn
Starch;
Green Corn,
Hint is whnt tells in trade.
Personswlsbinfftopurchasearelnvltfi’tocall and exam
■ Green Pens, Cocoa; Cocoa Shells;
ino.
W, A. F. 3TI3VKN8 fr SON.
rrs-Don't mistake the old place—
Chocolate;
Ground
Chico
f-'r
WatervUle. Dec 1.1868.
10«
At MAXWELL'S.
Packed Lamps; Kerosene^ warranted safe;
Patent Sun-burners for Lamps; Students’ Lampshades.
Uy' N. B.—Those having accounts with W. L. MaxDR. G- S’
Also a good assortment of
K'KLi., will oblige liim by calling nnd settling.

TRAPPEU’S AND KltON I'lERSMAN’S Ul'E.
Thie work otTers great iudoccBients to Agents It is finely
illustrated; inreniely interesting; replete with humor, pa
thos, and inatruotlon, and treats of hubjeots which are new
the Foundrv, near the Maine (^ontriU Railroad sta
and inviting. Evem page will be found fresh, original, and
tion in Waterville, the celebrated
eDtertalalDg. Now'io press.and hound to have a great run
For de«criptlve circulars and terms, which are very liberal
PATENT COEETER HARROW,
address the Publisher,
tho beat implement ever presented to the farmer for nul24________ II. W
& CO . Hartford, Conn.

the Etii;ino and Machinery aiul-a Urge lot of Flasks,
Patterns,&c., now io use in said Foundry and Shop. 1
wdi give to any one desirous of going into tlio inantiracture of Iron, u oukat baiioain.
18
• WatervUle, Oct. 28,‘"11169.
J. PERCIVAE.

N 0 T I O-E !

We keep constantly on hand the follotvlng ar(io)os:-~

Stnd for Circulars and 8ampli$.

EOCKY MOUNTAIN HUNTER
and Oregon Pioneer,
vividly portraying the perils, huidsblps, and romance of a

A Sure Cure and. Inetanti ISeliif
;

If you don’t wnnt Overshoes, just cnll nnd see the

BY MRS. VRiNOSS FULLER VICTOR, OP OREGON.

A history and lull doBcr'ption of the North Western blopoe
will) extremely interesting accounts of the discovery of the
Columbia, the ludlan TribeB, the Fur Traders, the Oregon
Mluluas and tragic tale of Dr. Whitman and Fcmlly, the Im
migrants, and Early Times In Oregon, etc.
With events in the life time of a

Pi

AKKANGEMBNT.

BtMI-WEEKLY LINE.

All work entrusted to me will be warranted to give
sntifaction, and prices will be rensonsblc.
A. W. NYE.
10
Wnlervllle, Sept. J, 'l609^^

ill right Whnt is the use of going with cold, damp feet,
vben YOU cnii get such nice Overshoes nt Maxwei.i.’s,
;o keep them dry nnd warm.

The Leonard Scott Publishing Company,
HO Fulton St., New Yobs.
Has always on hand a full as^orttnent, snltablefor every dlTub Leonard Soott Pu&lishino Company also publish
TUG F.Ail.ilER^' QUIDK to bcluiuitic and Practical Agilcul fficul y.
ture. By Henry Htepqcns, F R. S., Edinburgh, and the
laM J. I* Norton, Prote/5sor of FclentJfic .Agriculture in Fult
We take occasion to notify the Public that
College, Now Haven. Price. 97. By niKil. pii»t»pald, 98.

Instant Relief from Pain!

JP.AIHTIHG.

Keep your head cool and your feel warm, nnd you nre

E. H. EVA-lSrS,

WANTED.

NEW

ns low as can be afforded for ensb.

:sr.s G-LfSBEa.

DJR. FOSTER’S

MAINE STEAMSH P COMPANY.

^ On andafterthe 18th last, the fineSteameA
'^Dlrlgo and Franconia, will untilfurtber not|ce, run asYoIlows.
Leave Gaits Wharf, Portland, every MONDATandTIIURS’
MEN’S, BOYS’, & YOUTH’S Having taken the Shop nt the
DAY ,at 5 P. M.jandleave Pier 88 E. tt. New York, every
Old Stilson Stand oa Temple Street
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 8 P.M.
,
HUBBEB BOOTS,
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted dp with fine acoommo'
formcly occupied by Mr* S. D. Savngo, I shall bo ploased
datloDStorpasseDgerSimaklngthls the most convenient and
to
receive
orders
for
House,
Sign
and
Carriole
Woman's & Misses’
comfortable route fortravelers between New York and Maine.
PAINTING, GRAINING,
Passage in State Room 95* Cabin Passage 94, Meals extra.
—RUBBER BOOTS—
Goods(orwardedto and from Montieal.Quebec, Halifax,
PAPER HAN6NG.
St John,and all parts of Maine. Shippers are requested to
GLAZING,
sendthelrfreighttotheSteamersascarlvas 4 P. w., on the
Just wlint every one ought to
daysthsy leave Portland.
CARRIAGE
REPAIRING
Forfrelght or passage applyto
•wenr in n
HENRY FC"'
'
OX, Galt’s
Wharf, Portlandt
will also bo promptly nnd faithfully done.
89
J. F. AMES, Pier 88 E. R. New York.
Wet end Splo.by Time.

IKEorris”

Perfected

The new and superior sea-go!ng Steamers
JOHN BROOKS, and MONTREAL, having
been fitted up at great expense with a large number ot beau*
ti ful State Rooms, will run the season as follows:
LeavoAtlanttoWharf,Portland,at7o’clook and India
WhaTf,Bo8ton, everyday a\ 6o’e]ook,P.M.(SundaysexceptParein Cabin...................tl,60
^Deok Fare,........................ 1,00
FrelghttakenasuBual.
Sept. ,1869.L. BILLINGS, A gen

Rubbers^ Rubbers!

TKn.MS Foil f670.
For any one of the Reviews
00 per a nnum
Fox any two of the Reviews .
•
.
7 00
For any three of the Reviews .
.10 00
The large and Increasing sales of these
For all four of the Reviews
.
12 00
For Blackwood’s Uagaalne
.
. 4 00
For Blackwood and ouu Review
7 00
For Blackwood and any two ot the Reviews 10 00
For Maekwood and three of the Iteviews
13 00
For fllackwood and the four Uevlewe
, 16 00
Is sure proof of their superiority. We were satisfed that they
Single Numbers of a Review, 91, Single Nuaibcrs of Black* would be appreciated here as elsewhere, and that the realit
wood,35 Ceuta.
of the advantages offeied to wearers of our beautltul Lense,
Tb.nc.l.w. .rn p>.bll«l.rd qiiartcrlv; Hlnchwood’.
ill.g.zlne I. iil.nllily. Vulumtn commence In janu-j
«r».
CLUBS.
i^e Brilliant Assistance they Give in all
A discount of TWENTY riR CENT. Will bo iillowod to Clubs of
Cases !
fonrot more persons, when the periodicals are sent to one
ADPRIdS.
were in Ihemsclves so apparent on trial, that the result could
POSTAGE.
not bo o’herwise than It has, in tlie almost GENERAL
The i;o3l.0E on current «ub*crlptlons, to an/ part qf th« | OPTION of our l.-ltLItllK ATI!I> IMiHFB»;TISO SI’KC
United Blatea, la I wo Uonia a number, to be prepaid nt the .,.A(:|,lib by the realdeute of thle locellty.
officeB of delivory. For back numbers the poi^tage Is double.
, ,, •
, ,
...
,
...
With a full knowledge of the value of the assertion,
PREMIUMS TO NEW SUUSCitlBKIlS.
New SubFcrlbo^s to any two of the above periodicals for
18|0 will be ontitiud to receivn ONXof the Four UKvitwa fur We Claim they are the most Perfect Optical
1860. New Submrrlbers to all the fire may receive Ulackwoud,
Aids ever Manufactured.
or TWO o f the It xviiwr for 1809.
BACK NUMBERS.
To those eedlng Si'octaclcN, we afford at all t’mes an op
tfubMribers may, by applying early, obtain back sets of
the ItfviewH from January, I86u, to Doeimber, 1809, and of portunity of procuring the Best and most DBaiRADLX.
Blackwood’s Magoxine from January 1860, to December, 18'>9,
at curreut subsqriptiou price.
(C^ Nbhher piemiums to Bubscribsrs, nor discount to
Clubs can be allowed, unless the money U iemitted direct to
the Pitbliihera. No preuiium^ can be given to Clubs.
DR U« O1 ST ,
The January numbers WiUbe printed from now type, and
arrangements liave In’cii made, which, It Is hoped, will secure
reguiaiand earl> publlcution.
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.,

Fora New Illustiated Book of great hUtoilual lnteiest,A/Stir
ling events aud ihrllling adventure.

GILBRETH^S, KendaWs Mifls,
nd get First Class Qoodsat the lowest market price

HOUSE, SIGN AND CABBIAGE

5. Blnokwood's Edinburgh Magazina
was commenced 62 years ago. Bi|ual||ng. the (iuartorlles In
Its literary and jclentlfic di'pnrtsmentfi, It nas won h wide rep*
utatloQ for the narrativea and eketches which enliven ita pag*
es.

AT

C. H. KEDINGTON.

FRESEBVEBS

3. Jhe Westminster Beview
4. The North British Beview,

EOB BOSTOH.

Buy your Hardware

1 shall kep a full assortment of CHAMBER SETS, Wal
nut, Chcktnut. Alb and Pine. The Pino sets I have made
by as good a workman as cad be found on the river. And
they are worth very much more than those TnaowM together,
aemoHt of them are.
\ shall keep a large vailety of LAMPS, BRACKETS,
GLOBES, &c, Ac.
MIRROR PLATES flttsd to Frames of all sixes.
REPAIRING AND PAINTING Furniture done at all times
All of the above goods I sell as low as anyone in Water*
ville WILL OB CAN. All 1 osk Is for ottstomers to price them,
nnd Judge for themselves before purchasing.

hjtf Just closed Its U2d volume. Jn point of literary ublllty
this Beview Is fast rising to a level with Its competitors it
is the advocate of polltieul and rellgloutt llberulhin.
now In Its 5lat volume, oceupies a Tory high position, in peri
edical literature Pairing beyond the natron formalism of
sehoolsaDd parties, Itappoals to a wider range of sympaihies
and 0 higber^Diegrlty of conviction.

A

OARBIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

17

VNF.lILIIVCi FYKl

BOSTON,

T

Counflcs, Rlirrora, .ftallytrs, Sco

whkb eomnences Its 128th volume with the January number,
was set on foot as a rival to the Bdinduroh. It resolutely
naintalBS Its oppoaiilon In poltiloi, and shows oiiual rigor In
Its literary department,

T

Farmers’ and Mechanics’ Tools, Tin Ware,

THE ODD STA^ISTD

Stoiiks of Domestics
Good style Prints for 10 cts.
Sheetings for 10 ct.s and upwards.
Varely of Hoop Skirts, from 50 els. up.

No. 78 State Street, opposite Kilby Stree

mm

ONI5 OF TIIF BKST

ncl’UIILISIIKI) III

T

FTSBanextcnslvepraotictof upwards of twenty yean
continues to secure patents In tbc United States; also in
Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats,
&c. &c.
Spoclflcalions Benda, Assignments, nnd oil papers for draw
Allfi r saigas low .scan bo bought on h. tlTor.
ings for Patents executed on reatonablc terms,with dispatch,
Researches made Into American and Foreign woiks, to deter
e5.T,1887.
mine the validity and utility of Patents of Inveptfons, legal
and other advice reedered on all mathis touching (ho same
REMOVAL.
PORTLAND AND KEN. RAILROAD Copies of the claims of vny patent iurnlfbed, by remUtlni
one dollar. Assignments recorded in Washington.
Custom Work,
DR. A. PIIVKII AlfJ
No Ageneyln the Utillcd Sialeaposseatea anpergo
tt QentUmcn. llcp/tRtRn of all kinds neatly done.
facllittei.for oblMnlngPaients,oraacerloliHitctlie
0. F. MAVO.
pateiilobllfiy oflnventiona..
SU
BGEON
DENTIST,
WtersTllle, Jan’y 22st*,1867.
80
WINTER ARRANGEMENT
During eight months the subFcrlVer, In the course of
large practice,made on (isire rHemd applUatlcns, BIX
CommoDcing Dec. 8,1800.
KBNDALVB MILLS,ME.
THEM APPEALS, lEVEIiy ONE Olwblchwm decided in hi,
Has removed to his new office,
UK PassengerTraliifor Portland and Boston will leave favorby the Commissioner of Patents.
Watervilleat 10.00 A. M.; connecting at Brunswick with
IlE-OI’ENED.
XsTO. 17 3srEWia:Ai4Xi sx—
TESTIMONIALS.
Androscoggin It. R. for Lewiston and Farmington. Return*
regard Mr. Eddy ns one of (he most oapabli and sucotts
First door north of Brlek Hotel, where he continue to exe lngwlUtedueat4.36P.M.
ruL practioners with whome I have official interoonise.
ute
alt
orders
for
those
In
need
of
dental
services.
Leave
WatervIlleforSkowhcganat
4
80
P.M.;
connecting
at
Having bought the Stock In trade ol the late W. A. Cafhrej,
CHARLES MASONyCommissioner oiPsUnts.”
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Centra I Railroad for Bangor
I propoi'e to continue the business at the old stand. 1 shall
I havenohefitatlonln assurlnginTentors that they cannot
PRElGIlTTrninleaves WatervUle every morning at 6.46 employ
bare at all times a full asBsortment of
*
a
man
MORE ooupxtxnt and trubiwobtht and mors
for Portlandand Boston.arrivingln Boston without change capable of puttina
their appHratiors In a forth to seenre for
of cars or bulk. Returning wlllbe due a *12 45 a. m.
them
arvearlyand
favorable eonslderation attbe Patent Office
TIIROUQU FARES from Bangoiand Stations east of Ken
EDMUND BURKE.
dall’s Mills on the Maine Central road to Portland and Bos.
Late Commissioner of Patents.”
ton on this route will be made the same as by the Maine
Mb.R. II.Eddt bssmadefor me THIRTEEN applicatleni,
Oentralroad. So also from Portland and Boston to Bangor in all but ONE of which patents have hren granted, and
Manufnctnrerand Dcaldrln
And all goods usually kept In this line of business.
and stations east olKendalPa Mills.
that one Is Now pending. Such unmistakable prrofof great
Through TickctBSOld atnllstatlons on this line for Law* talent
In addition to the above goods, I have the largest and beat
and ability on his part, leads me to recomn* judAiL Iq.
renceand Boston,also,in Boston at Eastern and Boston k ventorrttoBpplTtohimtoprocnretbeirPatents sthey msT
Stock of
Maine stations on this line.
besureof baving the most faithful AtteDtion bestowed oq
KENDALL’S MILLS, ME.
11
CROCKERY & GLASS WARE
August Deo., 1869.
L. L. LIVOOLN, Pup’t.
their cases, and at very reasonabl e charges.
Ever opened In WatervlUe,
Also
Boaton,Jan.l,1869.—ly
JOHN. GHiBT.”

Corner of DeTonhlilre Sc Water streets, Boston, Masf

The/Leonietrd Scott Publishing Co.,.

Sommer Arrangement.
win leave Walervlllle for Lewlslon Portland, Bos
ton and intermediate stations at 6. A.M, (Freight,) and
10 A. M.
Leave for Bangor end Intermediate stations at 6 A. Af.
(Accomodation.) nnd 4.8C P. M.,connecting with trains for
Skowbegan at Kendall’s Mills.
Trains elll be due fVom Boston, Portland, Lewiston and
Intermediateatatlona at, 8 10 P. M. (Freight,) 4.80 P. W.
Trains will bo due from Bangor and iiitermcdlntc stations
at 10 A.M.0.80 P. M. (acconiodaiion.)
July, 180D.
__________ KmnN NOYEB, SupJ;^

BOLIOITOH OF 3PA.TE1TT.
Lolt Agent q/* the United States Fatent OJ/ice,
Washington, under the Act of 1887.

rains

HABDWABE. BUILDING MATERIAL,
Paints, Oils, Varnishes,

Boots and Shoes,

A Good Line of Hosiery & GloYes.—
A Very Nice Assortment of Kids. Tnpesiry, Tlireorply, Ingrain, Hemp, Straw,

STANDARD PERIODICALS for 1870.

E. hTeddy,

KKNDALL S MILLS,

Has a splendid assortmont of

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENTfc!.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

J. H. GILBRETH,

t tbebailneiB recently carried on by us, and shalloontlnae
nhe Blunufaetare 6 ‘.d sale of

At the old fitrttul of Meador fc PhillipR,
Watcrvillc, Maine.

TERMS-CAflU IN ADVANCE.
Single 8abKripUon«, pwr annum : Dally, flO. Soml-Wockly,
•4. Weekly,«2.
Q7*<!l,t7IIH OF PlVIt or more, Tooiri APDRtes, will bo
farniehed as folios:—
noiton Post,(Dally), at 9? per y.'ar pei copy.
Dolton PrvMand Post (Ssml*Weekly) 93 per year per copy.
DoitOq Stateiman and \rrekly Po«t (Weekly), 91 00 por year
per copy.
«
ForCtubeof TEN or more, one copy will be gWen to tbc
offtnlxer of the Club.
No Variatior Irom thnaboro terms In any case.
Subscriptions ran begin at any time. Upccimen copies sent
when requested.
TO ADVKnnSKnB.
The extent and character of the circulation of the rnrloiiR
editlonsof thn H.OSTON POST rendei them inralUHbio as ad*
ycitlsing mediuma.
llK.iLb, OllKP\K t < 0., Piiblisliera,

he

Kendall’s Mills Column

V. W. UASKBLD

kVP

AGENTS

STORE.

I b are this day booght the Into rest of

A NICE ASSORTMENT,

DAILY. SEKI-WEEKLY, and WEEKLY.

«

SHOE

Old Stand opposite the F. 0.

ITor 1870.
ror fo rvndfr thoDOSTON POBT, Daily, Skhi*
M WiRKLT,find WtikLT,nff uM>fui mill IntcrrptinK R«Any
^eVfnMtxTt printed; wcUtiuppUpd with New# nnd Oorrtu*
.'ondc nee from oil qtitrlrrii of (he woiM, nml, fl«pcr,I^iy,
nith h fiilthful lieenrd of Kvoute In the IJnlfrd Htatcs. *
POLITICI. OoMMCROI. WAKUrAOTURKi, I.ITERATURR, AORICUL*
PRt—oil Informoflon nrrrtmry to a full undcrBtnndiOK of
•urront even to in each of (hoes dppAr(nion(B, we eliall endear'
)r to present In our column^.
To iDfuiegood humor and kindly funlinga, li an ohjoct we
lingently
; and whan wo can eoften asperity by forbear*
ir>ce, ira ehalf feci thrt Bomatldng han been done (o promote
lhat gwnialfellowehip which dvosaoclety Ita itcheat blaas*
ng. Tbaoklngourolil friends for past faron, «e eollolt
*.hrlr continuance, and alee their efTnrli (o bring others Into
>ur Sobsrilpiion Idaip thst all may sea whether ite preach
he true door r in a of ’7G~tt«ciily dcctrinethat can hold the
*itara ’Mo oar political hnnament,

HOOT AND

.5^

«

ICK NO. 110 OOUriT STIlKBr, BOOTOlf I

FISHER,

File Cutter.
TempU Si.,,, Watei*vUle, Me,
All khuls of Filos and Rasps* inndo from tho best Cast
Steel and Warranted. Particular attention given to
Be*outting old Files nnd Rnsi)8.
Cash paid for
old Files. Filqs & Rasps for sale or exonanget
(27” Orders byoxpregs orothorwiso will reoeivo prompt
attention.
[87

THE RICHMOND BANGS,
O highly praised by (boss who have used it, is said I* j
para all other tores yet Invented, for either Coal orlffL
_______ ___
ARNOLD k HEADER, Agf^l

S

BBDADCLOTHS, TBICOTS, and DOES!
bavtai good a line of theselOoodson
Ooodson hand sietll
a „
tpe'"
------------- “ —
WEfonndin
be Stats.
April 17, 1866.

GAUDNER k WAlSl

AN EXCELLENT FIANOFOBTE
OUn STOCK OK
Just published, anew edition of Dr CiilvwrFOa BALE, V£BT X.OW>
wi-ll’a Celrbrateci' K«say on the KioicAb
uebec, deceased, intesUte, and has undertaken that trust
HABDWABE, BUILDING MATEBIAL3.
oukK ^without medicine) of spBRUATORRiKiA, or
by giving bond as the law Olrecta: All persons, theri-fore,
NkW—gBVKH OoTAVn.
Tni lubsorlber,having purchaaedtbe whole of tbe Rail IS » I I'small melobeonb toi.t.tsaijO
BeminAl Weakness, Involuntary Seminal Loss
having dewanda agaiust the estate of said deceased are desired
Faints and Oils, Nails and Glass,
to exhibit the same for settlement; and all Indebted to said BunuMually large, aud to (huso about to build or repair, we es, luporsNOV,’ Mental and Physical Ineapaelty, Impediment^
“‘‘i P«rK»»‘« MeIoU»onV.-nd6r‘;«."
to Marriage, etc.; alKO, CoNsuirmoN. ^JpaiFsr,ana firs, fos
ehale are requested to make payment to
hall offer extra Inducements.
niieuuv.
«• A fCHTWI? U'Ern'D
bio ln«tm ent onfaToyMil. t.ri«i. Ordwiuc.ii.dfo'
duood by evlf-Indulgence or sexual extravngauct.
December J8.18C9.
20
MINBRTA KkNRICK.
•
ARNOLD Sc MEADEH.
JUALUXOIJk bliur
I
TUNING AND REPAIRING.
TT* Price, in a seHludjjnvelopv, only 6cents
■The celebrated author, In this admirable eMaT» olMily connected therewith, la prepared to furnish all kinds of
Callat hU houie, Winter Street.
D RIBD citron t
demonstrates
from
a
thirty
years’
suceessfUl
praotloe,
tbtR
0
ASTI
NGS,and
do
nny
kind
of
JOB
WORK
that
may
offer,at
THE SALEH FUBE WHITE LEAD
0. A UlUlMliRP k CO'B.
Address Q. 0. OARPENTEfii^^.
iHRANTBD as pure and white as any Lead In the world the alarming consequences of seir-abu.<'e may be radically •hortnotloe Perionsln wantpleaseglve meacalL
i»
w«t»fTmi!!!Jl
cured ulthout the dangerous use of Internal medicine or tbe
JOS. PEKOIVAL.
dold b '
ARNOLD k MkADKK.
Black Silks,
appllottlon of (he knUe; pointing out a mode of cure at onoe
June 20,1808.
63 tf
WATERVILLE NATIONAL BANK
Good Stnok at
eiuiplu, Certain, and envctUHl. by means of which every sufllir*
O.R.MoFADDKN
er, uo Riuttur what lilH cendiilon may be, may cure himself
RAGS! RAGS!!
TICONIC NATIONAL RANK.
• NOTICE.
pilfBU tnnel )i kin, Oysters,Tomatoev. o..at
cheaply, privately ,aDd nAumiLY.
,
ASH
,
and
thu
highest
price
paid
for
ar\
il.l
g
owlb
he Annual Mooting of tho Slocklioldero of tho TIcon8‘ookholdors of tho Wotottlllo Notional B*"'/!
0. A CHALMKRk
(L/"This4.ecture should be in hunda of every youth and
popercan be made at tue
lo
Natlbunl
BnnK,
of
Wntorvillo,
will
bo
bold
nt
their
,"’',±7 J
every man In tho land.
•
MAIL OFFICE
QYUUP—averyob)! riirticUoanbe « h nt
ii, 1870, at 2 o’clock
d""'aJ“.h.”i?*?
• Sent under seal, III a plain envulopo, to any address, post
o
nil \ im
IIIIRS k 00
paid,ou recelptnfslxoents or two post stamps. Also, Dr. P.M.,fortliooloclionof Dlroctoro, nndfor tho transno- Ing-Uouio, in WnlettHl., on Monday, th. third day of J**
Novelty Wringers.
Culverwell's'’Marriage Guide,” price 27 oenU. Address tbe
IMIK OIIALLKNHK MKAT CIlOrrKB-n Jiioo thing
tion of any olhor bu«lno88 that may iMally oomo before nry neit, at l.nVcIock A. H.
le rsfebrated
rsH
KhaveJust received six CBies of' the
NOVEL Publltherv. .
i for rainily iiso—for sale nt
•
ffoo4 bsrga’ns
them.
A. A. PLAISTED, Gasliior.
I'
I. L. QKTOnCLL, OarUJI
TY WRING KU8 that we can offer at good
ly 26
CIIAS J. 0. KLINE k GO.
0. 1. nonixsoN & co s.
21
1 W,t.t|lll.,p.c. l,186y.
’■
ARNOLD k UEABKR.
127 Downry, Now YjOik, Post Office Box 4,599. ^ Wntorvillo, Doc. 8,1800.

Foundrsf N'otice.
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